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Anetta Bolejko
“No matter how confused, self-doubting, or ambivalent we are about what’s happening in our interactions with other people, we can never entirely silence the inner voice that always tells us the truth. We may not like the sound of the truth, and we often let it murmur just outside our consciousness, not stopping long enough to listen. But when we pay attention to it, it leads us towards wisdom, health, and clarity. That voice is the guardian of our integrity.”

Susan Forward
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Abstract

One side-effect of breast cancer (BC) screening is a false-positive mammogram among healthy women. That is, finding(s) on a screening mammogram that lead to additional breast examinations but where the woman is eventually considered free from BC. There is evidence of short-term psychosocial consequences of false-positive BC screening. Regarding long-term consequences, research findings are inconsistent. Lack of validated condition-specific questionnaires targeting such consequences has been postulated as a potential reason for the inconsistencies. Therefore, the Consequences of Screening – Breast Cancer (COS-BC) questionnaire was developed in Denmark. However, before the COS-BC can be used for studying psychosocial consequences of false-positive BC screening across countries, it needs to be adapted and psychometrically (validity and reliability) tested therein. Furthermore, studies of prediction of long-term psychosocial consequences of false-positive BC screening and coping with such consequences might identify women at risk as well as interventions to prevent consequences of screening. Thus, the aim of this thesis was to validate measures of and study the psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammography among women in a Swedish breast cancer screening programme, and to explore how women cope with such a situation. Interviews with 26 women experiencing false-positive screening mammography (Paper I) provided support for the content validity of a Swedish version of the COS-BC; questionnaire items were generally found relevant, understandable, and covering the psychosocial consequences of false-positive BC screening. Psychometric tests (Paper II) of the COS-BC among 1442 women with false-positive or negative mammography demonstrated support for five COS-BC scales (Sense of dejection, Anxiety, Behavioural, Sleep, and Existential values) for cross-sectional and longitudinal group assessments. The remaining seven COS-BC scales should be used more cautiously. One year follow-up study (Paper III, framework) of 399 recalled women and 449 controls showed that women experience psychosocial consequences targeted by the COS-BC scales, except for breast self-examination consequences. Early recall for subsequent mammography demonstrated the strongest prediction of long-term consequences. Dissatisfaction with information at recall, worry about BC, lack of social support, and being foreign-born were also identified as potential predictors. Interviews with 13 women (Paper IV) experiencing psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography revealed that coping with the situation im-
plied a roller coaster of emotions and sense. Social support, sisterhood, and being professionally taken care of were identified as important aspects of coping with the perceived psychosocial consequences of false-positive BC screening (Paper IV). In conclusion, findings of this thesis confirm the occurrence of short-term psychosocial consequences and demonstrated long-term consequences of false-positive screening mammography among women. Early recall should be avoided and personalized information and communication could be of value in order to diminish the risk of long-term psychosocial consequences of false-positive BC screening. Further research is needed to investigate adequate communication styles, especially in order to face multicultural populations in the context of BC screening.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviations</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANOVA</td>
<td>Analysis of variance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC</td>
<td>Breast cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COS-BC</td>
<td>Consequences of Screening – Breast Cancer questionnaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COS-BC 1</td>
<td>Consequences of Screening – Breast Cancer questionnaire part 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COS-BC 2</td>
<td>Consequences of Screening – Breast Cancer questionnaire part 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COS-LC</td>
<td>Consequences of Screening – Lung Cancer questionnaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTT</td>
<td>Classical test theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVI</td>
<td>Content validity index</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIF</td>
<td>Differential item functioning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP</td>
<td>Dual-panel translation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICC</td>
<td>Item characteristic curve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I-CVI</td>
<td>Content validity index of an item in a rating scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k*</td>
<td>Modified kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LC</td>
<td>Lung cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHP</td>
<td>Nottingham Health Profile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCQ</td>
<td>Psychosocial Consequences Questionnaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR</td>
<td>Odds ratio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RM</td>
<td>Rasch measurement model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-CVI</td>
<td>Content validity index of a rating scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>Standard deviation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1, T2</td>
<td>Administration of the study questionnaires</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Glossary of terms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abnormal screening mammogram</td>
<td>A mammogram with radiological findings leading to recall for further diagnosis work-up.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condition-specific scale</td>
<td>A rating scale developed for a specific target population and/or context.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construct</td>
<td>A latent variable which is not directly observable, but only by its manifestations (typically operationalized by items in a rating scale).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content validity</td>
<td>The extent to which items in a rating scale are relevant to and cover the construct that the scale intends to measure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coping</td>
<td>“Constantly changing cognitive and behavioural efforts to manage specific external and/or internal demands that are appraised as taxing or exceeding the resources of the person” (1, page 141)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early recall</td>
<td>Subsequent mammography performed with a shorter notice than routine screening.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>False-positive screening mammography</td>
<td>Course of events which follows an abnormal screening mammogram that, after additional breast examination(s) is considered free from breast cancer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>In a rating scale, a question or statement to respond to.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mammographic service screening</td>
<td>Population-based screening programme where each eligible woman who is registered in the region served by the programme is individually invited to attend screening.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative screening mammography</td>
<td>An examination of a woman’s breasts using X-ray (a screening mammogram) which after evaluation is considered free from breast cancer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevalence</td>
<td>The number of events; a disease or condition, in a given population at a specific time point.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Predictor</td>
<td>A test result or other condition that is considered to forecast an event; for example estimating a risk of developing a condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychometric properties of rating scales</td>
<td>The extent to which a rating scale is successful and reliable in measuring the construct that the scale intends to measure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rasch measurement model</td>
<td>A psychometric measurement model that mathematically defines data requirements for objective measurement. Whether rating scales yield valid measurement depends on the extent to which data fit the Rasch model. The model postulates that the probability of a certain item response is a logistic function of the difference between the level of the measured construct represented by the item and that possessed by the person.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screening</td>
<td>A test applied to “a defined group of persons in order to identify an early stage, a preliminary stage, or a risk factor of a disease. The object of screening as a service is to identify a certain disease or risk factor for a disease before the affected person spontaneously seeks treatment, in order to cure the disease or prevent or delay its progression” (2, page 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unidimensionality</td>
<td>Items in a rating scale representing a single common construct.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Introduction

Breast cancer (BC) is the most frequent cancer among women worldwide and the leading cause of women's death from cancer (3). Although some factors have been associated with the risk of getting BC (4), no prevention strategy is recognised at present. Thus, early detection of the disease is recommended in order to promote successful treatment (5) and thereby reduce disease mortality rates (6, 7). Therefore, mammographic screening has been established in many countries during the last few decades (6, 8). However, screening also has disadvantages (9), such as radiological findings on a screening mammogram leading to additional breast examination(s) but where the woman is eventually considered free from BC (referred to as false-positive screening mammography) (6). It has been estimated that for every 1000 women participating in ten biennial BC screening tests in Europe, 200 women will have false-positive screening mammography (7, 10).

While false-positive results are a recognised side-effect of the mammographic screening process (7), less is known about the psychosocial consequences among women who have experienced such circumstances. Assessment of the psychosocial consequences of screening is challenging (11, 12) and studies addressing such consequences in a context of false-positive mammographic screening have shown inconsistent results (13-16). That is, there is evidence of short-term consequences of emotional dysfunction and anxiety following a recall letter for additional breast examination and at the diagnostic work-up (13, 16). Regarding long-term consequences, some studies have shown BC-related worry and distress, whereas others have either found no psychosocial consequences or have reported mixed findings (13, 14, 16). Lack of validated condition-specific questionnaires targeting the consequences of false-positive mammographic screening has been postulated as a potential reason for these inconsistencies (13). Therefore, the Consequences of Screening – Breast Cancer (COS-BC) questionnaire was developed in Denmark to study such consequences (17). This is the first condition-specific tool of its kind. Yet, validation studies in non-Danish settings are needed to investigate the usefulness of the COS-BC before its wider international use (18).

A recently published study based on the COS-BC confirmed short-term psychosocial consequences and also found long-term effects following false-positive screening
mammography among women in Denmark (19). The prevalence, magnitude, and longitudinal development of such consequences among participants in BC screening services in other countries are, however, still to be further examined. In addition, identifying women at potential risk would provide valuable knowledge to facilitate directed interventions to prevent psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening and provide support for those with a potentially compromised ability to overcome such consequences. For that purpose, socio-demographic and psychological predictors of long-term consequences have been investigated (16). For instance, younger age, living alone, low level of education (20, 21), and dissatisfaction with client-provider communication (22) and distress at screening (20) have been hypothesised as potential predictors of long-term consequences of false-positive screening mammography. These hypotheses warrant further investigation, in particular when the consequences are assessed by the use of the COS-BC.

In addition to population-based studies, a nuanced understanding of women’s experiences of false-positive screening mammography is needed in order to reveal the complexity of the matter (15, 16). Therefore, qualitative studies have also been conducted (23-26). However, even though women’s experiences of recall examinations following BC screening appear to have been revealed, they have not been fully elucidated in the context of false-positive screening, because most of the previous qualitative studies also included women diagnosed with BC (23, 25, 26). Women with a false-positive result do not have BC and screening asymptomatic people for disease implies that they do not perceive themselves as ill (9). Hence, it might be anticipated that women experiencing false-positive screening mammography react rather differently than women diagnosed with BC (16). Knowledge about their explicit experiences and how they cope in such a situation might reveal further aspects of screening, and also provide clues for interventions. Coping with the perceived psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography as described by women themselves, does not seem to have been explored yet.
Background

Mammographic screening

The concept of screening

As early as in 1861 a physician at London’s Royal Hospital for Chest Diseases argued for periodical examinations among asymptomatic adults and children in order to give recommendations for the prevention of ill health and disease (27). During the twentieth century, the concept of promoting public health and preventing disease and illness became increasingly widespread (9). Screening for syphilis, tuberculosis, and diabetes were examples of early screening practices for infectious or chronic diseases (28). Screening for cancer has been implemented progressively; cervical and breast cancer to mention a few types (28), and new screening programmes for additional cancer types are being considered (29). As a result of the increasing interest in medical screening, the World Health Organisation commissioned guidelines on the principles and practice of screening for disease, which were published in 1968 (30). Since then, many national guidelines for screening have been proposed, as the development of diagnostic screening technologies has continued (31, 32). In 1994, the Committee of ministers of the European member states presented recommendations for medical screening for chronic diseases (2). According to these recommendations, screening is defined as applying a test to a defined group of persons in order to identify an early stage, a preliminary stage, a risk factor or a combination of risk factors of a disease. The object of screening as a service is to identify a certain disease or risk factor for a disease before the affected person spontaneously seeks treatment, in order to cure the disease or prevent or delay its progression or onset by (early) intervention (2, page 2). From the report it follows that although screening has the potential of improving public health, it also has adverse effects; psychological consequences among those with limited health gain and side-effects of invasive follow-up of false-positive screening have been mentioned. It has been postulated that although the advantages of screening are usually well described, it is also important to be aware of the disadvantages; they should be evaluated in relation to the target population and the individual person, and be reported to the public (2). In 2003, the Council of the
European Union expanded on the previous recommendations, proposing guidelines for cancer screening as well (33).

**Mammographic screening**

In 1963, Sam Shapiro and co-workers initiated the first randomised controlled trial exploring the effects of frequent mammography and clinical breast examination on BC mortality reduction (34). Since then, several randomised controlled trials have been conducted, including four in Sweden (35-39), in order to investigate the efficacy of BC screening with or without clinical breast examination (6). Swedish trials were similar in that they were population-based, comparing mammographic screening alone with no screening (6). A meta-analysis from 1993 of Swedish studies showed a significant 29% relative risk reduction in BC mortality among women aged 50-69 at entry to the studies (40). Subsequent Swedish studies have supported the efficacy of mammographic screening among women 40-49 years of age (41-43). An additional long-term follow-up study from 2002 showed a significant 21% relative risk reduction in BC mortality in women 40 years of age or older at entry to mammographic screening (44). The results from the Swedish trials allow an estimation of the absolute risk reduction in BC mortality over a period of ten years, indicating the prevention of death from BC for five out of 10 000 women aged 40-49 at entry to screening, and for nine out of 10 000 women aged 50-69 (6).

Based on the results from the randomised controlled trials many European countries, several states in the U.S., and other countries such as Canada and Australia introduced screening programmes during the 1990s (6). Later on, following the recommendation of the Council of the European Union (33), screening programmes have been implemented in many member states (8). The programme of population-based service screening means that each eligible woman registered in the region, served by screening, is individually invited to attend BC screening (8).

Criticism has been raised regarding the randomised trials and BC screening has been questioned (45-47). In the Cochrane meta-analyses of the randomised trials the assumption of a 15% relative risk reduction in BC mortality would mean prevention of death from BC for five out of 10 000 women participating in screening in ten years (46, 47). It has also been argued that the BC mortality reduction that has been observed since the introduction of population-based BC programmes might be an outcome of improved treatment and management of health care systems rather than a result of screening (48). Critics also point out aspects of over-diagnosis and over-treatment as significant adverse consequences of screening (46, 47). This means that some women attending mammographic screening are diagnosed with BC that would most likely not have developed into a clinical disease in their lifetime. The
troublesome aspect is that there exists no possibility of verifying whether a woman diagnosed with BC has been over-diagnosed or not. Yet, when the abnormality is detected, it might also lead to over-treatment and therefore contribute to side-effects of mammographic screening. Another disadvantage of screening is a false-positive result (6). That is, radiological findings on a screening mammogram (an abnormal screening mammogram) that lead to recall for additional breast examination(s) and where the woman is eventually considered free from BC. According to the European guidelines for quality assurance in BC screening the recall rate for additional examinations should be below 5% at initial screening and below 3% at subsequent screening rounds, though not lower than 1% as it might be associated with a reduced cancer detection rate (49). The recall rate refers to the proportion of women recalled for additional diagnostic assessment owing to an abnormal screening mammogram among all women attending screening. Screening programmes across countries have reported that between 3.5% and 54% of recalled women are diagnosed with BC (6). Consequently, a considerable number of recalled women have false-positive screening mammography. It has been estimated that for every 1000 women aged 50-51 at entry to screening and participating in ten biennial BC screening tests in Europe, seven to nine women are prevented from dying from BC, four are over-diagnosed, and 200 have false-positive screening mammography (7).

Mammographic service screening in Sweden and in the study setting

Sweden was one of the first countries to implement a population-based mammographic screening programme that has been in operation nationwide since 1997 (6, 50). In 1986, the Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare recommended organized BC screening for women 40-74 years of age, but shortly thereafter revised the recommendations to invite women aged between 50 to 69 (50). On the basis of additional results for women under the age of 50, mammographic screening was yet again recommended in 1998 for women from the age of 40 (50), and current recommendations include women between the ages of 40 and 74 (51, 52).

Mammographic screening has a long tradition in Malmö. The Malmö Mammographic Screening Trial was one of the first randomised controlled trials conducted in Sweden (35, 41). After the termination of the trials a population-based screening programme was established in 1990. The programme included women 50-69 years of age, and after 1996 women aged up to 74 were also invited. Since 2009, women between 40 and 54 years of age have been invited via mail at 18-month intervals, while those aged 55 to 74 at 24-month intervals (53). The rationale behind the different screening intervals is that breast density in general is higher in pre-menopausal women, reducing the sensitivity of mammography within this group.
When invited to mammographic screening, women receive a letter that includes the time and place for the examination, the purpose of mammographic screening, and a brief description of the examination. Women can call and reschedule their appointment. No reminders are used. At screening, each woman receives oral and written information about the potential need for additional breast examinations. Approximately two weeks later each woman receives either written information that BC was not found (negative screening mammography) or a recall letter to have an additional examination within one week. At recall, usually a clinical mammogram is conducted along with ultrasound breast examination, which provides sufficient diagnostic work-up for most women free from BC. Women are informed at the visit that additional examinations did not show BC (having had a false-positive screening mammogram). Some women need further breast examinations, such as fine needle/core biopsy and follow-up by the surgical breast clinic. Depending on the type of assessment and the probability of cancer, women are either scheduled for a telephone call within approximately two weeks or for a visit to the surgical breast clinic. The appointment at the surgical breast clinic is provided at recall. Women who eventually are considered free from BC following these additional procedures are invited to subsequent screening mammography according to the standard practice. In some cases, early recall for subsequent mammography is recommended; that is, recall for further mammographic testing with a shorter interval, usually 4-6 months, than at the 18 or 24-month interval. All women with negative and false-positive screening mammography are recommended to regularly self-examine their breasts and consult the health care service if they feel a lump. The abovementioned clinical practice in Malmö relates to the period between 2008 and 2011.

Psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography

Quantitative studies on psychosocial consequences

Psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography among women have mainly been investigated by means of quantitative study designs. Both general outcomes and those related to feelings and thoughts about BC have been in focus (14, 16, 54). For example, anxiety and depression following false-positive screening mammography have been examined in a general sense, as well as BC-related distress, worry, fear, and anxiety (54). However, the concept of psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening had not been defined until the Consequences of Screening – Breast Cancer questionnaire (COS-BC) for targeting such consequences was developed. The theoretical framework of the concept is presented in the next chapter, as all studies of the psychosocial consequences of false-
positive mammographic screening, except for one (19), were conducted before the COS-BC was available.

All studies addressing the short-term psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography appear to have found adverse effects (13, 16). These effects were reported by women after receiving a recall letter for additional breast examination following an abnormal screening mammogram and also in relation to the diagnostic work-up. The consequences appeared for instance as general anxiety (55, 56), or emotional dysfunction (57, 58) and distress related to thoughts about BC (21, 59). General anxiety has for example been reported among 46% of women waiting for the recall examination (55) and moderate to severe BC-related distress was found in 45% of women within one week after recall investigation (21).

Studies of long-term consequences of false-positive screening mammography have, on the other hand, shown inconsistent results (13, 15, 16). For example, distress related to BC was found in some studies (21, 22, 60), and intrusive thinking (61), worry about BC (61, 62) or BC anxiety (20) have also been reported. Conversely, other studies have found no effects on distress (57, 63) or BC worry and fear (63, 64). Depression and general anxiety were investigated in some studies, but generally no evidence of long-term effects was found (55, 56, 63, 65). Altogether, a meta-analysis of 17 studies published up to 2007 found that long-term psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening were limited to BC-related outcomes, such as anxiety, worry and distress about BC, perceived likelihood of BC, and frequency of breast self-examination (54). Outcomes in these studies have been investigated at various time intervals; from approximately one month after false-positive screening mammography, up to three years later (14). These studies were mostly conducted during the 1990s in different countries in Europe, including two in Sweden (21, 55, 66), as well as in the U.S., Canada, and Australia. A recently published study confirmed short-term psychosocial consequences and found BC-related effects up to three years following false-positive screening mammography among women in Denmark (19).

Assessment of psychosocial consequences

Previous study results should be evaluated in the light of the assessment tools that have been applied (13, 54). For example, the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, the General Health Questionnaire, and the State Trait Anxiety Inventory have commonly been used (13). Although these scales have been psychometrically tested in the general sense, evidence regarding their appropriateness and psychometric properties among women who had experienced false-positive screening mammography is lacking (13). For example, the lack of documented content validity of
these tools among women having experienced false-positive screening mammography should be considered a particular disadvantage. Some studies have also used the Psychological Consequences Questionnaire (PCQ) (67); a condition-specific questionnaire. However, this assessment tool was developed to investigate the psychosocial consequences of mammographic screening, and was not initially intended for the assessment of psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening. In the development process interviews with women attending screening were conducted, including women with false-positive screening results. However women undergoing surgical biopsy or who were scheduled for early recall for subsequent mammography were not included (67). In addition, evidence of the adequacy of the PCQ to assess long-term consequences is lacking (13). Many studies among which long-term effects have been found, have also applied single questions, which were related to feelings and thoughts about BC (54). These were generally investigator-devised questions and have not been tested regarding their validity and reliability. On the whole, results from studies using such data can therefore be viewed as incomplete and partly inconclusive (13), which points to the need for further investigations of the psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening using different approaches. That is, prior to further assessment studies, the concept of the psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography should be explored, followed by development of a condition-specific questionnaire targeting such consequences. The recently published Danish study (19) used such a questionnaire; the COS-BC. This questionnaire was developed and validated specifically for the assessment of the consequences mentioned above (17, 68, 69). The COS-BC appears to be the first of its kind and offers a new approach to study psychosocial consequences of false-positive cancer screening. However, validation studies in non-Danish settings are needed in order to investigate the usefulness of the COS-BC before use across countries (18).

Qualitative studies on psychosocial consequences

While the vast majority of studies addressing the psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening have been conducted by means of various assessment tools, only a few have employed qualitative methods to elucidate women's experiences following recall breast examinations (23-26). Consequently, a call for qualitative studies to further explore psychosocial consequences has been postulated (15, 16). Previous studies have reported that women tend to experience mixed and intense emotions related to the follow-up examinations following an abnormal screening mammogram. For example, a rapid diagnostic work-up has been perceived as reassuring, but might as well be seen as an indication of malignancy (25). Women felt like they were losing control, not knowing whether to imagine the worst or to accept the limitation of the facts at hand (25). Information about recall
and BC rates was hopeful for some, but for others it did not make much sense since numbers were perceived as irrelevant when a fatal disease became a possible reality (25). Studies have also revealed perceived dissatisfaction with client-provider communication and respect (23, 24, 26). Conversely, women having timely follow-ups found efforts from health care staff to be supportive and those who were confident in their ability to advocate for themselves experienced a feeling of being in control of their situation (23). Anxiety over the effects of repeated breast examinations was mixed with doubts about the diagnostic work-up (24). Consequently, receiving the diagnosis of not having BC not only led to a sense of relief, but also evoked further questions of whether additional diagnostic procedures were worth going through (24).

Available qualitative studies seem to have revealed women’s experiences of recall examinations following BC screening, but less is known in the context of false-positive mammographic screening, since most of the studies also included women with a high suspicion of, or diagnosed with BC (23, 25, 26). It might be anticipated that women experiencing false-positive screening mammography react rather differently than women diagnosed with BC (16). Another aspect to be aware of is that in some studies only ethnically diverse women were included (23, 24). These studies were conducted in the U.S. where the health care system differs from that in several European countries, including in Sweden (27). Altogether, it follows that explicit experiences of false-positive screening mammography among women remain to be explored, and this should be done without any particular socio-demographic focus.

Women experiencing false-positive screening mammography do not have BC and if they were to experience psychosocial consequences following recall examinations it may be presumed that they have been harmed by screening. Exploring how women cope with the situation might identify support procedures for preventing consequences of false-positive mammographic screening or for providing support for those with a potentially compromised ability to overcome such consequences. Even though qualitative studies seem to have elucidated women’s experiences of recall examinations following BC screening, studies addressing coping with psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography as described by women themselves appear to be lacking. Coping might be defined as constantly changing cognitive and behavioural efforts to manage specific external and/or internal demands that are appraised as taxing or exceeding the resources of the person (1, page 141). In the context of false-positive mammographic screening, the demand is referred to as the experience of false-positive screening mammography. The demand, when appraised as taxing or exceeding the resources of the person can be perceived of as decreasing the person’s psychosocial well-being. Coping, as constantly changing cognitive and behavioural efforts to manage the demands entails the effort the individual makes to manage the demands, without necessarily mastering the situation (1).
Predictors of long-term psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography

Identifying women at risk of experiencing psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography would provide valuable knowledge about how to allocate support resources. However, in contrast to numerous studies of long-term psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening, predictors of such consequences have been scarcely studied. Emphasis has been put on socio-demographic and psychological variables, for example, younger age, living alone, or perceived vulnerability. It has been found that a low level of education (20, 21), living in a high density urban area (21), dissatisfaction with client-provider communication (22), and distress, anxiety and worry at screening and diagnostic work-up (20-22, 60) were potential predictors of long-term consequences. Having invasive breast examinations (fine needle/core biopsy) following an abnormal screening mammogram or being scheduled for early recall for subsequent mammography have also been identified as potentially influencing the psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography (60). However, these results warrant further investigation, particularly when the problem is addressed using the COS-BC.

Development of the Consequences of Screening – Breast Cancer (COS-BC) questionnaire

As noted above, the PCQ was one of the questionnaires used in studies of short- and long-term consequences of false-positive mammographic screening (13). The questionnaire assesses negative and positive physical, emotional, and social consequences of attending BC screening (67). However, its usefulness for the assessment of psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening has been questioned, in particular regarding long-term consequences (13); hence it was validated in the context of both abnormal and false-positive mammographic screening (17). First, focus group interviews with women facing such circumstances were conducted in Danish screening (68). Interviews revealed the ambiguity and irrelevance of several questionnaire items along with a compromised ability of the questionnaire to cover short- and long-term psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography. Consequently, several items were reworded or excluded from the questionnaire, and a range of new items were developed to cover the concept of psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening. One additional item (sick leave) was included to address psycho-economic consequences. The interviews also revealed that prior to the final diagnosis only negative consequences were experienced, but following the diagnosis both positive and negative consequences might occur. Because of this, response categories to items addressing consequences
after the diagnosis were changed to response options representing both directions of potential consequences (17, 68). Altogether, the adaptation of the PCQ resulted in a new questionnaire, the Consequences of Screening – Breast Cancer (COS-BC), comprising two parts (17, 68). Part 1 consisted of items intended to represent the psychosocial consequences of abnormal mammographic screening prior to the final diagnosis. As such, they represented short-term consequences. However, these consequences may persist and some may not occur until after the final diagnosis. Part 2 consisted of items intended to represent only long-term (after the diagnosis) psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening.

Subsequent validity and reliability tests of the COS-BC provided initial support for its psychometric properties as an assessment tool of psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening in a Danish context (17, 69). The concept of short- and long-term consequences that had emerged in the interviews was supported by the psychometric tests (17, 68, 69). Consequently, six scales were developed in part 1 of the questionnaire; Sense of dejection, Anxiety, Behavioural, Breast examination, and Sexuality. Six items were proposed to be used as single items or in need of further evaluation. Responses to questionnaire items, except for the sick leave item, represented either intensity or frequency of experienced consequences, where higher scores denoted more negative consequences. Tests of part 2 items resulted in four scales; Existential values, Social relations, Relaxed/calm, and Anxiety/reassurance about BC. Response categories represented both directions of potential consequences; much less, less, the same as before, more, and much more of the consequences. These are recommended to be re-coded into three categories; the same as before, less/more, and much less/much more, where the categories represent changes in experienced consequences (regardless of direction) compared to before screening (17, 70). The final original Danish COS-BC consists of 30 (part 1) and 13 (part 2) items, respectively.

Some COS-BC items are not considered BC-specific and have also been applied in other cancer screening studies since they were hypothesised to be relevant regardless of the cancer type screened for (70). Focus group interviews have supported this hypothesis among people participating in a Danish lung cancer (LC) screening study, where the Consequences of Screening – Lung Cancer (COS-LC) questionnaire was developed (70). In addition, new potential items representing long-term consequences of LC screening were identified. However, some of these items were not LC-specific. They represented experiences of impulsivity, empathy, and relief. In total, 10 items representing long-term consequences of cancer screening in general were proposed (70). However, these items remain untested in other contexts, such as BC screening.
The theoretical framework of the concept of psychosocial consequences

The theoretical framework of the concept of psychosocial consequences operationalized in the COS-BC was the biopsychosocial medical model (71). The model postulates a basis for understanding various factors concerning illness and its treatment, taking into account the individual and social context one lives in. According to the model, nothing in nature can be described without defining the system it coexists with. Analogically, the person must be viewed in the social system he/she lives in, which includes the person’s experiences and relationships as well as destabilizing events in the environment (72). Taking such a perspective, the developers of the questionnaire argue that as an abnormal screening mammogram raises a suspicion of BC in a healthy woman, it triggers a response from the woman that affects her life (17). The psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography thus include psychological, emotional, sexual, social, behavioural, physical, and cultural characteristics that might influence the woman’s well-being (17).

Latent variable measurement

The COS-BC is an example of a multidimensional questionnaire to target latent variables. Each dimension in the questionnaire is supposed to represent a single latent variable. Latent variables are considered phenomena not directly observable, but apparent only by their manifestations (18). For example, observable common behaviours and emotions when feeling threatened by BC might represent manifestations of the latent variable of BC anxiety. A model of observable manifestations of the latent variable is usually referred to as a construct. Manifestations of the latent variable are represented by questions or items, which are combined into rating scales. Other terms are also common, such as scales, measurement scales, instruments, and measurement tools. Rating scales of latent variables are supposed to represent a unidimensional construct (18, 73). That is, items in a scale should represent observable manifestations of a single construct. To obtain an assessment of the construct, scores for each item within a rating scale are usually added to provide a single total score of the latent variable (18). A questionnaire might consist of either one or multiple rating scales, while the latter provides several dimensions of different aspects of the same concept, for instance psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography.

The quality of a rating scale is evaluated in terms of psychometric properties, such as validity and reliability, which is essential to determine the usefulness of the scale (18). Validity refers to whether items in a scale sufficiently cover the construct, and the extent to which the scale is successful in measuring the construct intended to be
measured. Reliability reflects the amount of error in measurement. Tests of validity and reliability provide evidence for the legitimacy in computing a total score from items in the scale, and the interpretability and precision (lack of measurement error) of that score.

Objective measurement can be defined as the repetition of a unit amount that maintains its size, within an allowable range of error, no matter which instrument, intended to measure the variable of interest, is used and no matter who or what relevant person or thing is measured (74). This means that rating scales of latent variables should generate measurements on an interval level, and the performance of the scale should be independent of the items in the scale and the sample the scale is applied to (73). It follows that, when these requirements are not satisfied, the numbers that a scale yields cannot be considered measures. This does not mean that the scale is not useful, but it should rather be considered an assessment represented by numbers that have no more than ordinal properties.

Psychometric properties of rating scales

Whereas content validity is a prerequisite for valid measurement, other psychometric properties such as for example construct validity and reliability, are also needed to be evaluated in order to determine the scale’s usefulness for studying the construct it is supposed to measure. Validity and reliability are evaluated by a range of a priori hypotheses tests, of which no single test is either necessary or sufficient. Psychometric properties can be assessed by a variety of approaches; for example classical test theory (CTT) or the Rasch model (RM) (73, 75, 76). Whereas CTT is the most commonly used approach, the RM is considered preferable (73, 77).

Content validity

When developing as well as adapting and evaluating a translated rating scale it is important to ensure that its items are relevant with respect to the target construct and, conversely, that it does not contain items of poor relevance. Similarly, items should provide sufficient coverage of the construct that is intended to be measured (18). This is referred to as content validity. To assess the content validity of a scale, interviews and/or ratings by experts are recommended (78). For rating scales intended to investigate experiences and highly personal outcomes, representatives of the scale’s target population are considered to be the experts. Content validity can be assessed by, for example, open-ended questions used in an interview and calculation of the content validity index (CVI) (79). The CVI is based on item relevance ratings and can be computed for each item (I-CVI) as well as for the overall scale (S-CVI) (80). It is recommended that the understandability of the items, response categories, and
format of the questionnaire is included in the evaluation process in order to minimize the risk of misunderstanding and maximize user-friendliness (81).

**Psychometric tests according to the classical test theory**

The CTT postulates that an observable score consists of a true unobservable score and measurement error (73). The errors are not correlated with the true or observable scores. However, these assumptions cannot be verified. Another troublesome aspect of the theory is that the distribution of the scale items on the continuum of the construct is dependent on the distribution of the sample the scale is applied to, and vice versa, as the observed score includes both the item and sample parameters. To investigate the quality of a rating scale, correlation statistics are usually used. For example, the relationship between scores on each item in a scale and the total score of remaining items (corrected item-total correlations) might be calculated in order to assess whether the scale items define a single construct (73). Another approach is to articulate hypotheses regarding the relationships between scores of the target scale and other variables, followed by assessment of the empirical correlations. Known-groups validity is also commonly used, where differences in scores between groups of people that are hypothesized to differ regarding the construct are assessed. Empirical observations that accord with a priori hypotheses are interpreted as support for the scale construct validity (18, 73). Reliability is expressed as a coefficient that ranges between 0 (no reliability) and 1 (perfect reliability) and can be assessed in different ways within the CTT, of which internal consistency and test-retest reliability are among the most common. Internal consistency is typically assessed by Cronbach’s α (18) and test-retest reliability by the intraclass correlation coefficient between scores derived from the same individuals on two different occasions (typically 1-2 weeks apart) under the assumption that the measured construct has not changed (18, 82).

**Psychometric tests according to the Rasch model**

The RM articulates a mathematic definition of an objective measurement, which provides a means to test whether rating scales satisfy the requirements of objective measurements. According to the RM, a person’s response to a scale item is a logistic function of the difference between the person’s level of, for example BC anxiety, and the level of BC anxiety represented by the item. RM locates independently each person and scale item on a shared continuum (a logit metric; interval level) according to how much of the measured construct each person possesses in relation to each other, and, conversely, how much item represents in relation to one another (73, 75, 76). As such, RM states the fundamental requirement of measurement. From this it follows that observed data from rating scales can be tested against the model, which is generally referred to as test of fit, and potential problems of the scale functioning can be identified. Whether rating scales yield valid measurement depends on the extent to which data fit the RM (73, 75, 76). Consequently, sufficient data model fit
implies a justification to compute total scores across items, and that the scale satisfies the requirements of objective measurement.

The RM offers a range of analyses based on various hypotheses. For example, responses to an item in a rating scale are not supposed to differ for subgroups of people, for example for women who had experienced false-positive and negative screening mammography, given they have the same level (location) on the continuum of the construct. This requirement, referred to as the absence of differential item functioning (DIF), can be empirically tested by the use of the RM (73). Furthermore, ordered scale response categories are supposed to correspond to increasing or decreasing levels of the measured construct. The empirical functioning of response categories can be assessed as an additional aspect of model fit (73). However, it should be kept in mind that inconsistencies between the data and the RM are signs of differences against a perfect measurement model (77).

**Cultural adaptation of rating scales**

Translation of ratings scales is common before they are used in research studies or clinical practice, since they are usually developed in a single language. However, it is recognized that translation alone is not sufficient to adapt a rating scale to another language and/or culture (18, 83). One troublesome aspect is that the translated version might not be expressed in comprehensible lay language, as the scales are usually translated by highly educated bilinguals. Another issue might be cultural differences in defining and expressing the construct intended to be measured, which the translation process cannot capture since only the scale items that operationalize the construct in the source culture and language are available in the translation process. Furthermore, the psychometric properties of the translated version are unknown. The adaptation process should thus aim to develop a scale version that is expressed in lay language and that is conceptually, semantically, operationally, and psychometrically equivalent with the original scales (18). Conceptual equivalence means that the construct covered by the scale and its items exists and is relevant in the target population. Semantic equivalence is supported when items have the same meaning in the source and target populations. Operational equivalence refers to the appropriateness of instructions, format, and intended administration of the scale. Measurement equivalence is determined when the psychometric properties of the translated scale are tested within the target population, and are equivalent to those in the source version (18).
Rationale

Population versus individual perspective on mammographic screening

The key feature of mammographic screening is its detection of BC in an asymptomatic stage of the disease. Initiated treatment is thus expected to be more effective, thereby reducing BC mortality in the female population. To date, irrespective of whether the data was analysed in research studies, reviewed by either the proponents or critics of screening, or reported from population-based programmes, the results indicate that BC screening plays a role in preventing death from the disease, in particular for women 50-69 years of age at screening (6, 7, 46). An individual woman attending screening hopes, given she has BC, that she will benefit from early detection of the disease (84, 85). As long as the individual woman believes there is a chance to benefit from attendance, she will probably value screening and accept the risks (84). An individualised approach to a woman diagnosed with BC considers the psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography as less important in relation to the life that might be saved (86). On the other hand, the critics of BC screening stress the considerable number of false-positive results and the significance of the psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening (46). The challenging aspect is that current knowledge about the psychosocial consequences of false-positive results in a context of population-based mammographic screening is still unclear, particularly with regard to long-term effects. The majority of previous studies in the field were conducted in the 1990s at the initiation of screening programmes (16). Relatively little is known about the psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography from a woman’s point of view. Furthermore, it is important to bear in mind that mammographic screening cannot be performed without risk, and the advantages and disadvantages of screening must be taken into account from the perspective of the population as well as of the individual person (2). These two perspectives cannot be separated (9). That is, knowledge about the prevalence, magnitude, and longitudinal development of the psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening among women provides clues to address the extent of the side-effects of screening. The extent of such effects might be further discussed in relation to BC mortality reduction.
in the population. To discuss the relevance of psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography, the perspective of the individual woman also needs to be explored. Even though mammographic screening is a population-based programme, it is provided to individuals with their own cultural values, beliefs, and perceptions of screening (49).

Furthermore, it has been postulated that there is a difference from an ethical point of view between providing diagnostic examinations to an individual invited to screening and to someone who consults the health care service due to symptoms (87). Delivery of screening raises the issue of responsibility for the side-effects of the programme (32). In addition, the individual should be informed that the screening service involves risks (2, 27, 33, 52). From this perspective, it appears crucial to monitor the potential psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening in an ongoing population-based screening programme. Gained knowledge might provide a basis for informed decision-making (88). In addition, providers of screening might develop interventions minimizing the risks among women who do not necessarily benefit from the programme.

Despite the numerous studies conducted in the field, there are still many questions that remain unanswered. Do women experience psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography in the long-term? What are the characteristics of these consequences? How do women cope with their experiences? What are the predictors of the psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography? Are we able to identify women at risk of developing psychosocial consequences following false-positive BC screening, and support those with compromised ability to overcome such consequences? What intervention strategies are likely to have the ability to reduce the consequences and their impact? Do we understand the woman's perception of false-positive screening mammography?

As these questions still need to be addressed, the current thesis is intended to deliver some answers.
Aim

The overall aim of this thesis was to validate measures of and study the psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammography among women in a Swedish breast cancer screening programme, and to explore how women cope with such a situation.

Specific aims

• to evaluate the content validity and other psychometric properties of the Swedish version of the Consequences of Screening – Breast Cancer questionnaire (Papers I and II)

• to investigate the prevalence, longitudinal development, and predictors of the psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening (Paper III)

• to elucidate women’s perceived psychosocial consequences of experiencing false-positive screening mammography and to explore how they cope with the situation (Paper IV)
“There are no shortcuts to any place worth going”

Beverly Sills
Methods

Design

The study design applied in this thesis was chosen based upon the pragmatic worldview assumption of the nature of knowledge (89). In this perspective, when a research problem is identified, multiple methods are equally chosen to address the problem in different ways with the purpose of gaining an enhanced understanding of the problem. Thus, within the pragmatic paradigm the researcher does not need to be loyal to one research method, but can incorporate both quantitative and qualitative methods with regard to data collection, analysis, and interpretation of the results.

A flowchart of the studies is provided in Table 1. A mixed qualitative and quantitative approach was chosen to explore the construct of psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography in a Swedish context, and to investigate whether the COS-BC items, together with ten items from the COS-LC that were not considered LC-specific, comprehensibly and sufficiently operationalized the construct (Paper I). A cross-sectional and test-retest study (Paper II) was conducted to test the psychometric properties of the questionnaire proposed in Paper I. The COS-BC scales with good validity and reliability were applied in a cohort study (Paper III) to investigate the prevalence and longitudinal development of the psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening and to examine predictors for such consequences. In the interest of obtaining the individual’s viewpoint on the research question, women’s perceived psychosocial consequences of experiencing false-positive screening mammography and their ways of coping with the situation were explored by means of a qualitative method design (Paper IV).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Paper I</th>
<th>Paper II</th>
<th>Paper III</th>
<th>Paper IV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Objectives</strong></td>
<td>Content validity of the COS-BC and ten items from the COS-LC</td>
<td>Internal and external construct validity, and reliability of</td>
<td>Prevalence, longitudinal development, and predictors of the psychosocial</td>
<td>Perceived psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography and coping with the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understandability of items and response categories</td>
<td>the COS-BC</td>
<td>consequences of false-positive mammographic screening</td>
<td>situation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Design</strong></td>
<td>Mixed methods study</td>
<td>Psychometric cross-sectional and test-retest study</td>
<td>Cohort study</td>
<td>Qualitative study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sample</strong></td>
<td>26 women with false-positive screening mammography</td>
<td>640 women with false-positive screening mammography</td>
<td>399 women with false-positive screening mammography (subgroup enrolled</td>
<td>13 women with false-positive screening mammography who experienced psychosocial consequences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>in Study II)</td>
<td>as indicated by the COS-BC (subsample from Study II)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>802 matched women with negative screening mammography</td>
<td>449 matched women with negative screening mammography (subgroup enrolled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>in Study II)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Data</strong></td>
<td>Individual interviews</td>
<td>Swedish COS-BC 1 and COS-BC 2 NHP</td>
<td>Swedish COS-BC 1 and COS-BC 2 NHP</td>
<td>Individual interviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Items relevance ratings</td>
<td></td>
<td>Additional questions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Register data</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Analysis</strong></td>
<td>Content analysis CVI</td>
<td>Rasch and classical test theory analyses: internal validity,</td>
<td>Bivariate hypotheses testing</td>
<td>Inductive content analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>external validity, reliability</td>
<td>Logistic regression</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CVI, Content Validity Index; NHP, Nottingham Health Profile; COS-BC 1 and COS-BC 2, Consequences of Screening – Breast Cancer part 1 and 2, respectively; COS-LC, Consequences of Screening – Lung Cancer
Context and sample

The study sample is presented in Figure 1. The sample consisted of Swedish-speaking women with false-positive or negative mammography attending BC screening at a facility in Malmö, Sweden. The facility provides mammographic screening and diagnostic work-up as well as clinical breast imaging. Women invited to screening were registered in the municipality of Malmö, Trelleborg and Vellinge In 2008-2011, 86193 women (50-74 years of age and since 2009 from the age of 40) were screened at the facility, and the recall rate was on average 3.3%.

Women with false-positive screening mammography

This group consisted of women with an abnormal screening mammogram who after recall mammography and ultrasound and other supplementary breast examination(s) (fine needle/core biopsy, follow-up by the surgical breast clinic, and scheduled for early recall to subsequent mammography) were told that BC had not been found (referred to as false-positive screening mammography). Women who had discovered a potential abnormality by means of breast self-examination prior to mammographic screening (routinely recalled) were excluded. Altogether, during the study period from September 2008 to June 2011, 987 women fulfilled the study criteria and were asked to participate, of which 658 (40-75 years of age) agreed to an interview and/or responded to the study questionnaires.

Women with negative screening mammography

This group consisted of women with negative (no BC found) screening mammography who were matched with women with false-positive screening mammography according to age (+/- 5 years) and time of screening mammography. A total of 802 women (40-76 years of age) out of 1428 were enrolled.
Figure 1: Sample of the study

**Women with false-positive screening mammography**

- **Paper I**
  - False-positive screening mammography 6-12 months prior to enrolment, n=12
  - Face-to-face interviews
- **Paper II-III**
  - Enrolment immediately after a negative diagnosis (free from BC) following recall examination(s), n=14
  - Face-to-face interviews
  - Baseline: enrolment immediately after a negative diagnosis (free from BC) following recall examination(s), n=399
  - Questionnaires: COS-BC 1, NHP
- **Papers II-III**
  - Follow-up 6 months after baseline, n=342
  - Questionnaires: COS-BC 1, COS-BC 2
- **Paper II**
  - False-positive screening mammography 1-12 months prior to enrolment, n=241
  - Questionnaires: COS-BC 1, COS-BC 2
- **Paper III**
  - Follow-up 12 months after baseline, n=310
  - Questionnaires: COS-BC 1, COS-BC 2
- **Paper IV**
  - Enrolment after experiencing short- and/or long-term psychosocial consequences following false-positive mammography, n=13
  - Face-to-face interviews

**Matched controls: women with negative screening mammography**

- **Paper I**
  - Controls to women with immediate false-positive mammography n=596, of those n=449 included to study III
  - Questionnaires: COS-BC 1
- **Paper II-III**
  - Follow-up 6 months after baseline n=319, of those n=218 included in study II
  - Questionnaires: COS-BC 1, COS-BC 2
- **Paper II**
  - Controls to women enrolled 1-12 months after false-positive mammography, n=206
  - Questionnaires: COS-BC 1, COS-BC 2
- **Paper III**
  - Follow-up 12 months after baseline, n=258
  - Questionnaires: COS-BC 1, COS-BC 2

COS-BC 1, Consequences of Screening – Breast Cancer, part 1; COS-BC 2, Consequences of Screening – Breast Cancer, part 2; NHP, Nottingham Health Profile; BC, Breast cancer; Sample presented in the boxes with broken lines was not included in Paper III
Questionnaires and other quantitative data

The COS-BC (Paper I-III)

The Danish COS-BC

Following the development process of the Danish COS-BC (68) the questionnaire was psychometrically tested by means of the RM and CTT among women with abnormal, false-positive, and negative screening mammography (17, 69).

RM analysis provided evidence for six scales in part 1 of the COS-BC; Sense of dejection, Anxiety, Behavioural, Sleep, Breast examination, and Sexuality. Seven items in the questionnaire demonstrated model misfit; however, two of them were retained as single items due to content validity (68). Another item showed signs of DIF; thus, it was excluded from the Sense of dejection scale but retained as a single item. Scores from the scales correlated with domains of a generic health status questionnaire, the Nottingham health profile (NHP), in a predicted pattern. Two items from the sleep section of the NHP were proposed for inclusion in the COS-BC in order to provide better coverage of this construct. Scores from groups of people hypothesized to differ, women with abnormal and negative screening mammography, did so for all scales. Cronbach’s α reliability for all scales ranged between 0.71 and 0.92.

Analyses of part 2 of the COS-BC were performed in a similar manner. RM analysis generated four scales; Existential values, Social relations, Relaxed/calm, and Anxiety/reassurance about BC. For all scales there were observed differences between groups of women hypothesized to differ. Cronbach’s α reliability ranged between 0.81 and 0.92.

The final Danish COS-BC comprises 30 (part 1) and 13 (part 2) items representing the psychosocial consequences of abnormal and false-positive mammographic screening in the short and long term, respectively (Figure 2). Responses (not at all, a bit, quite a bit, a lot; scored 0-3) to part 1 items (except for sick leave) are summed for each scale, where higher scores denote more negative consequences. In part 2, responses (much less, less, the same as before, more, much more) are first re-coded into three categories (the same as before remains unchanged, less and more become less/more, and much less and much more become much less/much more) scored 0-2, and then summed for each scale; higher scores represent a higher degree of change (regardless of direction) of psychosocial consequences (17, 70).
The Danish COS-LC

In the development process of the questionnaire targeting the consequences of LC screening, 10 items not considered LC-specific were proposed as potential items representing long-term consequences of cancer screening in general (Figure 2) (70). RM analysis of the items demonstrated model fit for nine items of two scales; Impulsivity and Empathy. The Cronbach's α for the scales was 0.88 and 0.69, respectively. The remaining item, representing experiences of being relieved, did not fit the hypothesised construct of feeling relaxed and calm. Therefore, it was proposed the item be considered as a single item (70). The response categories to the items were the same as for the items in the COS-BC part 2 and thus it was recommended that they should be rescored accordingly.

Translation

In addition to the final Danish COS-BC, items excluded from the original version due to suboptimal content validity and lack of fit to the Rasch model (17) were translated into Swedish and tested in Paper I (Figure 2). This was done in order to investigate whether they were also causes of concern among women in Sweden. As such, they served as an additional test of content validity in a Swedish setting. Furthermore, the ten potential general cancer screening items developed in an LC screening setting (70) and related to long-term consequences of cancer screening were included. In total, the COS-BC put forward for translation comprised 35 (part 1) and 23 (part 2) items related to short-and long-term psychosocial consequences, respectively.

Translation was conducted according to the dual-panel (DP) methodology (90). In this method, one bilingual and one lay panel is used with the aim of developing a translation that is expressed in lay language and which is conceptually, semantically, and operationally equivalent to the original questionnaire.

Using the DP approach, a panel of three Swedish bilingual women (41-58 years of age) produced a first draft of the Swedish COS-BC version (Figure 2). This translation was forwarded to a lay panel consisting of four Swedish women (46-69 years of age) for evaluation regarding wording, interpretation, and acceptability. Only the first panel had access to the source version of the questionnaire. A representative from the developers of the original questionnaires was present with both panels.
Figure 2: Adaptation and testing of the Swedish COS-BC
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BC (Paper II)

Rasch analyses:
Overall scale (item-trait) fit
Item fit
Item fit residuals
ICC
Targeting
Thresholds for response
categories
DIF

Analyses according to the
classical test theory:
Data quality
Corrected item total correlation
Known-groups validity
Correlation between the Sense
of dejection, Anxiety,
Behavioural, and Sleep in the
COS-BC and the Emotional,
Sleep, Pain, and Physical
sections in the NHP
Cronbach’s α reliability
Test-retest reliability

Final Swedish version
of the COS-BC

COS-BC 1
29 items in 6 scales:
Sense of dejection,
Anxiety, Behavioural,
Sleep, Breast
examination, Sexuality
5 single items

COS-BC 2
21 items in 6 scales:
Existential values,
Social relations,
Relaxed/calm,
Anxiety/reassurance
about BC, Impulsivity,
Empathy
2 single items

Proposed version:
Part 1: 34 items
Part 2: 23 items

CVI, Content validity index; ICC, Item characteristic curve; DIF, Differential item functioning; COS-BC 1 and COS-BC 2, Consequences of Screening – Breast Cancer part 1 and 2, respectively; COS-LC, Consequences of Screening – Lung Cancer; NHP, Nottingham Health Profile
The translated version of the COS-BC, including ten items from the COS-LC, was tested regarding content validity and understandability in Paper I (Figure 2). The validation process resulted in a questionnaire version consisting of 34 (part 1, also referred to as the COS-BC 1) and 23 items (part 2, also referred to as the COS-BC 2) that was tested psychometrically in Paper II. The final Swedish COS-BC 1 and COS-BC 2 questionnaires (Table 2) are presented in Appendix 1 and 2, respectively. Details of content validity, understandability, and other psychometric analyses of the Swedish questionnaire version are presented in the results section in the framework of this thesis. The COS-BC 1 was used in Paper III for the assessment of short- and long-term psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography, whereas the COS-BC 2 was applied for targeting long-term consequences not represented by the COS-BC 1.

The Nottingham Health Profile (Paper II-III)

The Nottingham Health Profile (NHP) (Appendix 3) is a generic health status questionnaire which encompasses 38 items representing Sleep, Energy, Emotional reactions, Social isolation, Physical mobility and Pain (91). Each section is scored from 0 to 100 (100=worse health). The NHP has been adapted and validated for use in Sweden (91). The questionnaire was applied in Paper II to assess the external construct validity of the COS-BC 1, as was previously done with the original Danish questionnaire (69). In Paper III, the questionnaire was used to assess the health status of women who had experienced false-positive screening mammography.

Socio-demographic variables and other potential predictors (Paper III)

Variables considered potential predictors were identified based on previous studies (20-22, 60), and collected for women who had experienced false-positive screening mammography using registries and self-reported questionnaire items (Table 3). Socio-demographic register data from the end of years 2008 and 2009 was linked from Statistics Sweden for women enrolled in 2009 and 2010, respectively. Data from the Swedish Cancer Registry on malignant cancer diagnoses prior to study entry was also included. In addition, screening history and type of current supplementary breast examination(s) were collected from clinical records. At baseline, women answered questions addressing perceived vulnerability to BC, attitudes towards the health care system, information about BC and screening, and communication at the screening and diagnostic work-up (Appendix 4). These questions were developed in the assessment of attendance patterns in Swedish mammographic screening (92).
Socio-demographic and cancer register data were also collected for women with negative screening mammography in order to control for potential group differences at study entry. To perform a non-participation analysis, aggregated data from Statistics Sweden was used for women with false-positive screening mammography who had declined participation.

Table 2: The final Swedish COS-BC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COS-BC 1</th>
<th>COS-BC 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scale</strong></td>
<td><strong>Scale</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Item</strong></td>
<td><strong>Item</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sense of dejection</td>
<td>Existential values</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ worried</td>
<td>➢ value life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ uneasy</td>
<td>➢ broader aspects of life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ time passed slowly</td>
<td>➢ enjoyment of life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ sad</td>
<td>➢ well-being</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ depressed</td>
<td>➢ awareness of life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ unable to cope</td>
<td>➢ thoughts about future</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>Social relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ worried about the future</td>
<td>➢ family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ scared</td>
<td>➢ other people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ nervous</td>
<td>➢ friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ upset</td>
<td>Relaxed/calm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ restless</td>
<td>➢ relaxed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ terrified</td>
<td>➢ calm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioural</td>
<td>Anxiety/reassurance about BC&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ busy to take mind off things</td>
<td>➢ not BC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ hard to concentrate</td>
<td>➢ anxiety about BC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ quieter that normal</td>
<td>Impulsivity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ irritable</td>
<td>➢ desire to venture into sth new</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ withdrawn into myself</td>
<td>➢ desire to venture into sth risky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ difficulty dealing spare time</td>
<td>➢ lived life to the full</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ change in appetite</td>
<td>➢ being impulsive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ difficulty dealing things</td>
<td>➢ overstep one’s bounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ difficulty dealing work</td>
<td>Empathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep</td>
<td>➢ understanding people’s problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ slept badly</td>
<td>➢ ability to listen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ taken long time to fall asleep</td>
<td>➢ responsibility for family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ wake up early in the morning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ lie awake most of night</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast examination</td>
<td>Single items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ examined my breasts</td>
<td>➢ relieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ examined my breasts in the mirror</td>
<td>➢ energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexuality</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ less interest in sex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ not breast caressed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single items</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ tired</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ symptoms from the breasts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ thoughts about bodily changes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ less attractive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ sick leave&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> included in the Danish COS-BC to address psycho-economic consequences; <sup>b</sup> referred to as Breast cancer scale in Paper I

Response categories to the COS-BC 1: not at all, a bit, quite a bit, a lot; scored 0-3; response categories to the COS-BC 2 after re-coding: the same as before=0, less/more=1, much less/much more=2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Data level</th>
<th>Applied in the analysis</th>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Data level</th>
<th>Applied in the analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Demographic variables</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Previous cancer diagnosis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>age</td>
<td>interval</td>
<td>age in years</td>
<td>breast cancer</td>
<td>nominal</td>
<td>not included due to low occurrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>living area</td>
<td>nominal</td>
<td>rural=0, urban=1</td>
<td>other malignant cancer</td>
<td>nominal</td>
<td>not included due to low occurrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>country of origin</td>
<td>nominal</td>
<td>Sweden=0, other=1</td>
<td>Screening history</td>
<td>nominal</td>
<td>first screening mammography yes=1, no=0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socio-economic variables</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Diagnostic follow-up</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>level of education</td>
<td>nominal</td>
<td>compulsory school(^a)</td>
<td>Perceived vulnerability</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>secondary school(^a)</td>
<td>worry; three items</td>
<td>ordinal, score 0-3</td>
<td>summed score between 0 and 9(^c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>higher education=reference</td>
<td>susceptibility; two items</td>
<td>ordinal, score 0-3</td>
<td>total score between 0 and 6(^c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>employed=0, not employed=1</td>
<td>lack of social support; three items</td>
<td>ordinal, score 0-3</td>
<td>total score between 0 and 9(^c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>employment</td>
<td>nominal</td>
<td>employed=0, not employed=1</td>
<td>a close one having BC; either now or previously</td>
<td>nominal</td>
<td>yes=1, no=0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>main source of income</td>
<td>nominal</td>
<td>gainfully employed=reference</td>
<td>Perceived vulnerability</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>retired/other source of income(^a)</td>
<td>worry; three items</td>
<td>ordinal, score 0-3</td>
<td>summed score between 0 and 9(^c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>no income(^a)</td>
<td>susceptibility; two items</td>
<td>ordinal, score 0-3</td>
<td>total score between 0 and 6(^c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>family income (hundred SEK)</td>
<td>interval</td>
<td>categorised according to quartiles(^b)</td>
<td>lack of social support; three items</td>
<td>ordinal, score 0-3</td>
<td>total score between 0 and 9(^c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accommodation</td>
<td>nominal</td>
<td>owning a house=reference</td>
<td>a close one having BC; either now or previously</td>
<td>nominal</td>
<td>yes=1, no=0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>owning an apartment(^a)</td>
<td>Perceived vulnerability</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>renting(^a)</td>
<td>worry; three items</td>
<td>ordinal, score 0-3</td>
<td>summed score between 0 and 9(^c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>usually do not read a news article about BC</td>
<td>susceptibility; two items</td>
<td>ordinal, score 0-3</td>
<td>total score between 0 and 6(^c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marital status</td>
<td>nominal</td>
<td>married/cohabitant=0</td>
<td>dissatisfied with information at BC screening</td>
<td>ordinal, score 0-3</td>
<td>total score between 0 and 9(^c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>divorced/separated/widowed/single=1</td>
<td>satisfaction with own knowledge about BC screening</td>
<td>ordinal, score 0-3</td>
<td>total score between 0 and 9(^c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>type of family</td>
<td>nominal</td>
<td>children &lt; 18 years old living at home(^a)</td>
<td>satisfaction with own knowledge about BC screening</td>
<td>ordinal, score 0-3</td>
<td>total score between 0 and 9(^c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>children ≥ 18 years old living at home(^a)</td>
<td>satisfaction with own knowledge about BC screening</td>
<td>ordinal, score 0-3</td>
<td>total score between 0 and 9(^c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>no children living at home=reference(^a)</td>
<td>satisfaction with own knowledge about BC screening</td>
<td>ordinal, score 0-3</td>
<td>total score between 0 and 9(^c)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\) Dummy coded with either category coded as 1 and the reference category coded as 0; \(^b\) Quartiles (hundred SEK): ≤2433, 2434-3933, 3934-5733, ≥5734; \(^c\) Higher score represents higher degree of BC worry, BC susceptibility, lack of social support, respectively; \(^d\) Satisfied =0 (score 0-1), dissatisfied =1 (score 2-3)
Data collection

In Paper I, 21 women who had experienced false-positive screening mammography were interviewed individually to assess the content validity of the translation of the COS-BC, and to investigate whether items expressing long-term consequences of false-positive LC screening results are relevant in a BC screening context. The women were allowed to speak freely, yet were encouraged to maintain focus on their short- and long-term experiences of false-positive screening mammography. They also completed the draft version of the COS-BC together with ten items from the COS-LC. This was followed by an interview to investigate the women’s understanding of the items and their opinion about the instructions, response categories, and lay-out of the questionnaire (Figure 2). The two abovementioned parts of the interview were conducted for the purpose of investigating whether items provided coverage of the intended construct and whether the scales, their items, and response categories appeared understandable. Finally, the women were asked to assess the relevance of each item in relation to the intended construct. Each item was rated as not relevant, somewhat relevant, quite relevant, or highly relevant (79). To evaluate the COS-BC revision, which resulted from the data collected in the interviews, five women with false-positive screening mammography were interviewed to obtain their views on the understandability and relevance of the revised or new items (Figure 2).

In Papers II-III, women with false-positive screening mammography (n=399) were approached immediately after they had been informed that no malignancy had been found (referred to as baseline, Figure 1). They were then asked to complete the COS-BC 1 (administration T1) according to their experiences prior to the final diagnosis (free from BC). At the same time, they also responded to the NHP. These women were followed-up by using both parts of the COS-BC regarding their experiences six (administration T2) and 12 months later. Women scheduled for early recall (subsequent mammography) responded to the questionnaires immediately after their appointments; that was at approximately six and 12 months after baseline. Women who had experienced false-positive screening mammography 1-12 months prior to enrolment (n=241) responded to the COS-BC 1 and COS-BC 2 according to their experiences at the time they received the questionnaires (administration T2). In addition, 54 of these women completed both parts of the COS-BC two weeks later (Test-retest, Figure 1). These women were also asked to respond to a transition question which had five ordered response categories (much better, better, the same as before, worse, much worse) regarding their well-being compared to when they completed the COS-BC the first time (administration T2). Women with negative screening mammography (n=802) received the COS-BC questionnaire(s) on the same occasions as women with false-positive screening mammography (Figure 1) and were instructed to respond accordingly to their experiences at the time they received the questionnaire(s).
In Paper IV, face-to-face interviews with 13 recalled women were conducted 3-11 months after their final diagnosis of no evidence of BC (Figure 1). The recruited women had participated in study II and had shown some degree of short- and/or long-term psychosocial consequences following false-positive screening mammography, as indicated by a COS-BC score >0 (0 = no reported psychosocial consequences). Purposeful selection was used to obtain variation in sampling regarding age (40-74 years), residential area (urban, rural), ethnic background (native, immigrant), and experience of any kind of additional breast examination (mammography, ultrasound, fine needle/core biopsy, follow-up by the surgical breast clinic and/or early additional mammography). A question concerning the first thoughts that came to mind when recalling the preceding false-positive screening mammography opened the interview. Each woman was then allowed to speak freely about her experiences and emotions of false-positive screening mammography. Probing questions concerning the woman’s thoughts in dealing with her experiences and emotions, as well as what she was doing to manage these experiences and emotions, were asked. The interview was closed by asking about their attitudes towards BC screening. All interviews were audio recorded (ranging from 23 to 74 minutes) and transcribed verbatim, including notes indicating laughter, crying, sighs, etc.

**Ethical considerations**

The study was conducted according to the Declaration of Helsinki (93). All women received verbal and/or written information about the study, and signed informed consent was a prerequisite for entering the study. The women might have experienced the questionnaires and interviews as an intrusion upon their privacy. However, they might also have felt that someone was interested in their situation, and it might have provided an opportunity to reflect upon their experiences. Because of this, along with the confidentiality, the informed consent and the right to terminate participation at any time, the advantages of the study appeared to outweigh the disadvantages. In addition, the women might have felt that their contribution would benefit both themselves as well as other women in the future.

Furthermore, owing to ethical considerations all the women were invited to participate in the study after they had been informed that BC had not been found. Micro data from Statistics in Sweden and the Swedish Cancer Registry was received in an anonymous mode. In addition, careful consideration was given to the decision about linking register data for women who declined participation. That is, as the research method applied in Paper III has its limitation in sample selection, a non-participation analysis is recommended to control for potential selection bias. However, such a procedure challenges women’s choice of non-participation. On the other hand, evidence provision (Paper III) of no selection bias straightens the
The study results and their implications for women experiencing false-positive screening mammography. Consequently, it was decided to use register data regarding socio-demographic variables but only in an aggregated mode. Screening history and type of current additional breast examinations were not collected being aware of that such a decision would limit the study findings, but respect the privacy of women’s medical journals.

The study was approved by the Regional Ethical Review Board (no. 373/2008), Statistics Sweden (no. 218299/871210-1 and 220843/8721813), and the Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare (no. 59062/2012).

Analyses

Content validity of the Swedish COS-BC (Paper I)

Content validity evaluation started with the analysis of the interviews. A qualitative content analysis was applied to analyse the transcripts (94). The aim of the analysis was to assess the extent to which women’s experiences were congruent with the consequences operationalized in both parts of the COS-BC, and to explore whether any additional experiences related to the false-positive mammographic screening, but not included in the questionnaires became apparent. Thus, statements in the text referring to the same content and corresponding to the experiences of having false-positive screening mammography were identified. The emerging meaning units were labelled by a short phrase or a word: a code. Later on, it was verified whether the items in the COS-BC were represented by the codes and, conversely, whether there were any codes not covered by the scales. This analysis was conducted by the first author of Paper I, and was followed by a discussion between all authors. The transcripts were also re-checked to confirm that no experiences related to the intended construct remained unrevealed. All comments on questionnaire instructions, items, response categories, and lay-out were considered in order to identify aspects that were misunderstood or otherwise in need of revision (18, 78).

The CVI, a quantitative approach to assessing the content validity of individual items (I-CVI), was calculated based on the respondents’ relevance ratings (79, 80). I-CVI is expressed as the proportion of respondents considering each item as quite or highly relevant. A minimum I-CVI value of 0.78 or higher was considered acceptable (80). To adjust each I-CVI for chance agreement on relevance, a modified kappa statistic (k*) was computed; values between 0.40-0.59 were considered fair, 0.60-0.74 good, and >0.74 excellent (80). The content validity index of the COS-BC 1 and COS-BC 2 was also calculated for each questionnaire (S-CVI). The
S-CVI represented the average I-CVI across items. A minimum S-CVI value of 0.90 was considered acceptable (80).

Lastly, the content validity of the COS-BC was evaluated by merging the results from the qualitative and quantitative analyses, and also taking the results from the RM of the original Danish questionnaires into account (69, 70), before a decision on adjustment, inclusion, or rejection of an item was taken (Figure 2). For example, (i) if an item was poorly covered in the interviews but showed acceptable I-CVI or good to excellent $k^*$, and fitted the RM in Denmark, the item was retained; (ii) in cases of problematic understandability of an item covered in the interviews, the item was modified to improve its conceptual and semantic equivalence; (iii) ambiguousness or insufficient content validity among women in Sweden and Denmark, and the RM misfit in a Danish setting resulted in the item being omitted. In addition, records from the translation process were re-checked as an aid to the evaluation of the results. For example, if an item appeared problematic and alternative translations had been suggested by the panels, the alternative was considered instead.

Psychometric testing of the Swedish COS-BC (Paper II)

Rasch analyses

The internal construct validity of the Swedish COS-BC scales was tested with the RM for ordered response categories (73, 95). The following approach was applied; (i) all scales were analysed according to the original Danish questionnaire structure (17), (ii) single items, including the COS-LC items, were introduced to scales, based on conceptual considerations (Paper I) (17, 70) followed by repeated analyses of the scales, (iii) any misfit to the RM was explored before the final Swedish version of the scales was suggested.

The study of RM fit is a process where no individual fit statistic is either necessary or sufficient (73, 75, 95). Therefore, a range of analyses were conducted and interpreted interactively. In this perspective, no analysis is to be considered a more important aspect of RM fit than another. The final interpretation is a collective one of a variety of indices, particularly since no data ever fit any model, given sufficient observations (73, 75, 76).

Overall item-trait and individual item chi-square statistics were derived for all scales. These tests are based on differences between the observed item responses and model expectations. Non-significant statistics support model fit (73, 95). Standardized item fit residuals (reflecting discrepancies between observed item responses and model expectations) were inspected. Values between +/- 2.5 are generally considered acceptable (95); values >2.5 suggest multidimensionality, and values <-2.5 indicate...
item redundancy (referred to as local dependency). To further examine the presence of local dependency, the correlations between item residuals were examined within scales with fit residual values <-2.5; inter-item residual correlations >0.3 are considered indicative of local dependency (73). Model fit was also assessed graphically by inspecting the accordance between data and the item characteristic curve (ICC). The ICC represents model expected item responses at various locations on the measured continuum. Thus, a reasonable accordance between model expectations (the ICC) and responses from groups of people at similar locations on the measured continuum (class intervals) supports model fit (73, 95).

Targeting, that is the relative distribution of estimated person and item locations on the measured continuum, was examined to explore whether the scales represented the levels of the measured construct experienced by the sample and vice versa. In a well-targeted scale the mean sample location should approximate the mean item location (zero); poor targeting compromises measurement precision (73, 95).

The empirical functioning of response categories can be assessed as an additional aspect of model fit (73, 95). That is, ordered response categories are supposed to correspond to increasing or decreasing levels of the measured construct. This assumption was tested by examining the thresholds between adjacent response categories (the locations on the continuum with a 50% probability of responding in either of two adjacent response categories). Disordered thresholds suggest that response categories are not working as intended.

An additional aspect of fit is differential item functioning (DIF), which means that responses to an item are not supposed to differ for subgroups of people in the same class interval (73, 95). A significant systematic response discrepancy between groups across class intervals indicates uniform DIF, whereas interacting discrepancies (groups x class intervals) indicate non-uniform DIF (95). DIF was tested by two-way ANOVA of the residuals across class intervals for diagnosis (false-positive versus negative mammography) and age (younger versus older as defined by the median, <55 versus ≥55 years old), followed by Bonferroni correction (the critical P-value, 0.05 divided by the number of hypothesis tests). In the presence of uniform DIF, this was adjusted for by splitting the affected item into two subgroup specific items (77). Potential DIF-induced group-level bias was explored by estimating the effect sizes of the differences between person locations estimated from adjusted and non-adjusted total scores (differences in mean person locations/pooled SD) (96). Effect sizes of 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8 were regarded as small, moderate, and large, respectively (97).

DIF by administration time was also tested and no evidence for DIF was found. Data was therefore pooled and a sample size of 200 responders per scale was used. That is, all available responses were included in the analysis of each scale, but the
sample size was algebraically adjusted to n=200 in the calculation of P-values (95). Algebraic adjustment maintains unaltered the full sample and all other derived statistics, such as locations, residuals, but the sample size is adjusted in the calculation of P-values. This was done to avoid statistical misfit as a result of a too large sample size and to avoid interpretation problems due to unequal statistical power across scales. This is of relevance because the effective n is not only related to the number of respondents but also to targeting, since people scoring at the minimum/maximum is not included in the RM estimations (75, 95). The number of 200 was set according to a recommendation to use 10 to 30 responders for each item and response category threshold in a scale (98), the observation that samples >200 often flag minor misfit as significant (99), and general estimations suggesting that stable calibration within 0.5 logits requires ≥150 subjects (100). However, analyses based on unaltered sample sizes were also conducted, and potential DIF-induced group-level bias was explored as described above.

Classical test theory analyses

Data quality and internal construct validity of the final Swedish COS-BC scales were also analysed in terms of CTT as follows (73, 101); (i) data completeness (<5% missing item responses were considered acceptable), (ii) percentage of the sample with computable total scores for each scale, (iii) floor/ceiling effects (i.e. proportions of the sample at the minimum/maximum score), and (iv) corrected item-total correlations (should be at least 0.30) as a test of internal construct validity. As CTT assumes complete data, women with missing item responses within a scale were not included in the analysis of that scale.

External construct validity of the final COS-BC scales was assessed by Spearman correlations and known-groups approaches (Mann-Whitney test) (18, 102). Based on observations from the original Danish questionnaires it was hypothesized that T1 scores from the Sense of dejection, Anxiety, Behavioural, and Sleep scales would show stronger correlations with the NHP Emotional reactions and Sleep sections than with the Pain and Physical mobility sections (17, 69). It was further anticipated that women who had experienced false-positive screening mammography would score higher on COS-BC 1 and COS-BC 2 scales than those with negative mammography at T1 and T2, respectively.

Internal consistency reliability of the final versions of the COS-BC scales was evaluated by Cronbach's \( \alpha \) (18). Test-retest reliability was assessed by the one-way ANOVA intraclass correlation coefficient (82) between the T2 and Test-retest questionnaire administrations. Responses to the transition question were used to control for potential change in well-being between questionnaire administrations (103). Reliability should preferably be around 0.7 or above (73).
Data was analysed using SPSS version 17.0 and RUMM2030. Two-tailed P-values ≤0.05 following Bonferroni correction (due to the large number of hypothesis tests conducted in the analyses) were considered significant.

Statistical analysis (Paper III and the framework)

Paper III was based on COS-BC scales with supported psychometric properties according to analyses in Paper II. In addition, results from all scales in the COS-BC 1 and COS-BC 2 are presented in the framework of this thesis. Total scores were dichotomised for each scale; women scoring >0 were considered experiencing psychosocial consequences and those scoring 0 were not considered experiencing any consequences. No imputation of the scores was applied. Between group differences addressing the prevalence of psychosocial consequences were analysed by chi-squared tests. Changes of the prevalence over time for women with false-positive screening mammography were investigated using the McNemar's test. Logistic regression analysis was conducted to investigate the likelihood of each outcome at all assessments (baseline, six and 12 months later) depending on the diagnosis (women with false-positive versus negative screening mammography) controlled for age.

To identify potential socio-demographic and other predictors of long-term psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography the following approach was applied in Paper III; (i) a univariate logistic regression of each variable was conducted to predict each outcome (COS-BC scales with supported psychometric properties according to analyses in Paper II) at the six-month follow-up among women with false-positive screening mammography, (ii) variables demonstrating P-values <0.25 were included in a multivariate forward stepwise likelihood ratio logistic regression in order to define a final prediction model of each outcome. The threshold for the P-value was chosen in order to avoid that a variable alone might associate weakly with the outcome, but become significant when analysed together with other potentially important predictors (104). The multivariate regression models were controlled for age and experienced consequences at baseline. For example, the presence or absence of Sleep consequences at baseline was used as a covariate (together with age) when modelling potential predictors for experiencing Sleep consequences six months later. The same approach was used to investigate predictors of consequences experienced at the 12-month assessment and presented in the framework of this thesis.

The student's t-test or chi-squared test was applied to test for group differences at study entry and potential differences between women with false-positive screening mammography and those who declined participation. Control for bias due to potential systematic drop-out among women with false-positive screening mammo-
graphy was performed as well. That is, the prevalence of psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography captured by each scale at baseline was compared (chi-squared test) between responders and non-responders at the six and 12-month follow-ups. Data were analysed using IBM SPSS statistics, version 20.0. Two-tailed P-values ≤0.05 were considered significant.

**Qualitative analysis (Paper IV)**

The interview transcripts were analysed according to the inductive approach to content analysis methodology (105) using the analysis procedure described by Graneheim and Lundman (94). The analysis started with a reading of all transcripts, and this was followed by a discussion between two authors of Paper IV. The process resulted in a range of tentative codes (a word or a short word sequence) mirroring the emerging content. Following this, two interviews were analysed independently by the two authors. Statements (meaning units) related to the same manifest content were identified and labelled by the tentative codes. New codes were applied if needed. Subsequently, underlying meanings of the units began to emerge, and tentative categories as well as a theme were discussed. The first author of the paper then analysed the remaining interviews in the same manner. The tentative categories evolved to represent groups of codes sharing the same meaning as the latent content of the text. The theme demonstrating the highest abstraction of the meaning related to coping with the perceived consequences of false-positive screening mammography remained throughout the analysis. After a third discussion between the two authors, two interviews, along with all identified meaning units and the code-category tree, were passed over to the remaining authors of the paper, who agreed with the analysis results.
“All this he knows but will not tell
To those who cannot question well”

Percy Bysshe Shelley
Results

Psychometric properties of the Swedish COS-BC (Papers I-II)

The interviews (Paper I) supported the presence of all domains in the COS-BC 1 and COS-BC 2 except the Sexuality scale in part 1. However, the two Sexuality items showed excellent I-CVI values (0.86). The contents of three other items in the COS-BC 1 and ten items in COS-BC 2, including six general items developed in a LC screening setting, were not clearly reflected in the interviews. However, most of these items showed good to excellent I-CVIs (≥0.67) (Paper I).

The interviews also revealed experiences that were not covered by the original Danish questionnaire. These included difficulties participating in spare time activities, having thoughts about possible bodily changes, and a need for debriefing. Thus, two items representing the two former aspects were added to the COS-BC 1, followed by an additional evaluation that showed adequate understandability of the items and excellent I-CVIs (1.0). The need for debriefing was not added to the questionnaire since it was considered a coping strategy rather than a consequence, and therefore not a manifestation of the construct. A further revision resulted in the rejection of three items (keeping things from those who are close to you, headache, taking sleeping tablets), which had also been excluded from the Danish COS-BC 1 due to misfit to the RM (69). The items were considered either ambiguous to interpret or of suboptimal content validity. Five other misfitting items, of which two were removed from the Danish version (69), exhibited content validity and were therefore retained in COS-BC 1 (less attractive, tired, symptoms from the breasts, busy to take mind off things) and COS-BC 2 (relieved). Four items in COS-BC 1 were misunderstood and two were considered inappropriately located in the questionnaire. However, content validity was supported for these items and they were therefore retained but reworded or relocated. The additional evaluation of the reworded items showed adequate understandability and excellent I-CVIs (0.8-1.0). The COS-BC 2 remained unchanged except for five items expressed in the past tense. This was seen as a potential cause of erroneous responses by the interviewees and the wording was thus changed to the present tense. Altogether, the Swedish COS-BC 1 and COS-BC 2
proposed in Paper I consisted of 34 and 23 items, respectively. The instructions were found easy to understand and the questionnaire lay-out was considered acceptable. The response categories were considered comprehensive and unambiguous. S-CVI was 0.87 and 0.81 for the COS-BC 1 and COS-BC 2, respectively.

Iterative RM analyses (Paper II) of the Swedish questionnaire version resulted in nine COS-BC scales demonstrating scale (item-trait) and item level RM fit (Table 4) but all twelve scales exhibited poor targeting with relatively large floor effects (8.9-93.3%). Items demonstrating large negative fit residuals (in the Sense of dejection, Anxiety, Behavioural scales) were further examined; residuals exhibited varying degrees of local dependency (residual correlations >0.30) in complex patterns that involved most items in these scales. However, inspection of the respective ICCs showed reasonable concordance between observed and expected responses, except for the lowest class interval. Marginally reversed response category thresholds were observed for two items (quieter than normal, difficulty dealing work). There was no significant DIF with n set at 200, except for one item in the Empathy scale (effect size <0.1; DIF by age). According to full sample analyses, significant uniform DIF appeared by diagnosis (false-positive versus negative screening mammography) for five and two items in the COS-BC 1 and COS-BC 2, respectively, and by age for two items in the COS-BC 1. However, except for the Sense of dejection scale (effect size, 0.5; DIF by diagnosis) these did not appear to bias the respective total scores (effect sizes <0.1). Taken together for the final Swedish version (Paper II), five items (sad, difficulty dealing spare time, wake up early, lie awake most of night, busy to take mind off things) were added to the Sense of dejection, Behavioural, and Sleep scales of the Swedish COS-BC 1. One item (energy) was removed from the Impulsivity scale in the COS-BC 2, but retained in the questionnaire as a single item owing to god I-CVI (Paper I). Other scales remained unchanged compared to the Danish original. Five items remained as single items (tired, symptoms from the breast, thoughts about bodily changes, less attractive, relieved) due to excellent I-CVIs (Paper I).

Missing item responses were randomly distributed (0-3.7%) among all women. Across all data administrations among women with false-positive screening mammography, the total scale scores of the final Swedish version could be computed for >95% of respondents, except for the Sexuality scale (83-89%). Corrected item-total correlations of the final Swedish version were ≥0.36. Differences in COS-BC scores between women with false-positive and negative screening mammography, and correlations with NHP scores followed an expected pattern (Paper II). Cronbach’s α was ≥0.70 for ten final scales and test-retest reliability was ≥0.75 for six scales (Table 4). Although causes for concern were identified, the psychometric analysis provided support for cross-sectional and longitudinal use of four COS-BC 1 scales (Sense of dejection, Anxiety, Behavioural, and Sleep) and one COS-BC 2 scale (Existential values) for group level assessments of the psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening (Table 4).
Table 4. Summary of psychometric properties of the final Swedish COS-BC 1 and COS-BC 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Final Swedish version</th>
<th>No. of items</th>
<th>Scale RM fita P-value</th>
<th>Known-groups validityb P-value</th>
<th>Cronbach’s α reliabilityc</th>
<th>Test-retest reliabilityd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>COS-BC 1</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sense of dejection</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.013</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>0.92 / 0.88</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.083</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>0.92 / 0.90</td>
<td>0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioural</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.531</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>0.90 / 0.86</td>
<td>0.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.815</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>0.93 / 0.91</td>
<td>0.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast examination</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>0.66 / 0.75</td>
<td>0.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexuality</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.841</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>0.86 / 0.90</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COS-BC 2</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Existential values</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.464</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>0.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social relations</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relaxed/calm</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.689</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety/reassurance about BC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.514</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impulsivity</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.076</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empathy</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Chi square test of scale RM fit as assessed with n set at 200 across all scales. Critical P-value after Bonferroni correction was 0.004 and 0.006 for COS-BC 1 and COS-BC 2, respectively; values in bold are significant following Bonferroni correction
b Mann-Whitney test between women with false-positive and negative screening mammography at administration T1 for the COS-BC 1, and at administration T2 for the COS-BC 2.
c Cronbach’s α at questionnaire administrations T1 and T2.
d Intraclass correlation coefficient between administration T2 and Test-retest.
COS-BC 1, Consequences of Screening – Breast Cancer, part 1; COS-BC 2, Consequences of Screening – Breast Cancer, part 2; RM, Rasch model; CTT, classical test theory; BC, breast cancer.

Psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography (Paper III and the framework)

Socio-demographic characteristics and the prevalence of previous malignant cancer diagnosis did not differ between women with false-positive (mean [SD, range] age, 53 [9, 40-74]) and negative (mean [SD, range] age, 53 [9, 40-74]) screening mammography. Low total scores in the NHP sections (median, 0) indicated good health among women at study entry. Women with false-positive screening mammography who declined participation did not differ in socio-demographic variables except for being foreign-born and being unemployed, which indicated a slight underrepresentation of these groups (Paper III). There was no significant difference in the prevalence of consequences of false-positive screening mammography at baseline between responders and non-responders to the COS-BC 1 at the six and 12-month follow-ups (P≥0.087), except for Behavioural and Sexuality consequences (P≤0.038) indicating underrepresentation in the follow-up assessments of those who experienced consequences at baseline. The same drop-out analyses of the COS-BC 2 con-
sequences indicated overrepresentation of Anxiety/reassurance about BC and Empathy consequences at the 12-month follow-up (P≤0.044).

**Sense of dejection, Anxiety, Behavioural, Sleep, and Existential values consequences**

For five COS-BC scales with supported psychometric properties, the prevalence of consequences was significantly higher at all assessments (P<0.001) among women with false-positive screening mammography versus the controls (Paper III). The prevalence of the outcomes among women with false-positive screening mammography decreased significantly (P<0.001) between baseline and six months later, but levelled out between the six and 12-month assessments (P≥0.136) (Figure 3). Among those who experienced consequences at the 12-month follow-up, between 58% (n=53) and 77% (n=125) also had experienced such consequences at the six-month follow-up. Experiencing false-positive screening mammography resulted in significantly higher odds ratios (OR) for psychosocial consequences (P<0.001) than for women with a negative diagnosis for all assessments (Table 5). The odds ratios were at least five times higher at baseline (OR, 5.47-15.52) and at least twice as high (OR, 2.75-4.32) at later time points compared to women with negative screening mammography.

**Breast examination, Sexuality, Social relations, Relaxed/calm, Anxiety/reassurance about BC, Impulsivity, and Empathy consequences**

For the remaining COS-BC scales, the prevalence of psychosocial consequences was significantly higher at all assessments (P≤0.008) among women with false-positive screening mammography versus the controls, except for Breast examination consequences (P≥0.064) (Figure 3). The prevalence of Sexuality consequences among women with false-positive screening mammography decreased significantly (P<0.001) between baseline and at the six-month follow-up, but levelled out between six and 12 months (P=0.568). A similar pattern of the absence of changes over time for long-term consequences was observed for Social relations and Impulsivity consequences (P≥0.291). Experiencing false-positive screening mammography resulted in significantly higher odds ratios for psychosocial consequences (P≤0.010) than for women with a negative diagnosis for all assessments, except for Breast examination consequences (OR, 1.33-1.46) (Table 5).
Table 5: Psychosocial consequences due to false-positive (=1) versus negative (=0) screening mammography controlled for age, prior to the diagnosis of not having breast cancer, and six and 12 months later

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Odds ratio (95% CI)</th>
<th>P-value (N)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>baseline</td>
<td>6-month follow-up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sense of dejection</td>
<td>15.52 (10.79-22.33)</td>
<td>4.32 (2.96-6.29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P&lt;0.001 (834)</td>
<td>P&lt;0.001 (651)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>11.09 (7.94-15.49)</td>
<td>3.10 (2.18-4.41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P&lt;0.001 (833)</td>
<td>P&lt;0.001 (648)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioural</td>
<td>7.58 (5.54-10.36)</td>
<td>3.23 (2.16-4.83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P&lt;0.001 (824)</td>
<td>P&lt;0.001 (644)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep</td>
<td>5.47 (3.98-7.50)</td>
<td>3.39 (2.22-5.18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P&lt;0.001 (842)</td>
<td>P&lt;0.001 (651)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast examination</td>
<td>1.46 (0.99-2.17)</td>
<td>1.33 (0.89-2.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.057 (839)</td>
<td>0.169 (656)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexuality</td>
<td>4.86 (3.79-7.00)</td>
<td>2.99 (1.77-5.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P&lt;0.001 (729)</td>
<td>P&lt;0.001 (599)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Existential values</td>
<td>N.A.</td>
<td>3.04 (2.19-4.21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P&lt;0.001 (643)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social relations</td>
<td>N.A.</td>
<td>3.42 (1.88-6.23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P&lt;0.001 (652)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relaxed/calm</td>
<td>N.A.</td>
<td>1.54 (1.11-2.13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.010 (650)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety/reassurance about BC</td>
<td>N.A.</td>
<td>2.11 (1.54-2.90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P&lt;0.001 (648)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impulsivity</td>
<td>N.A.</td>
<td>2.56 (1.65-3.99)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P&lt;0.001 (647)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empathy</td>
<td>N.A.</td>
<td>3.05 (2.15-4.32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P&lt;0.001 (650)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit p-values ranged between 0.09 and 0.99, except for Impulsivity 0.031 at the six-month follow-up; N.A., not applicable.
Figure 3: Percentages of women with false-positive screening mammography (black curves) experiencing psychosocial consequences at baseline (prior to the final negative (free from BC) diagnosis following diagnostic work-up), six and 12 months later versus their controls (grey curves).
Prediction of long-term psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography (Paper III and the framework)

All studied predictor variables except age, marital status, and attending BC screening first time met the $P<0.25$ criterion for inclusion in multivariate analysis of one or more outcomes at the six-month follow-up (Paper III). Data regarding previous cancer diagnosis and not trusting the health care system were not included in the analyses due to low prevalence. The final multivariate models for the five COS-BC outcomes at six months are reported in Table 6. Early recall demonstrated the largest prediction (OR range; 5.24-10.31) for Sense of dejection, Anxiety, and Sleep consequences. Susceptibility (OR, 1.50) and worry about BC (OR, 1.46) were the most evident predictors for Behavioural and Existential value consequences, respectively. Dissatisfaction with information at recall (OR, 2.28-2.56) was also identified as a predictor for most outcomes. Among potential socio-demographic predictors two were identified; being foreign-born (OR, 2.40-3.71) which predicted most of the outcomes and level of education (OR, 1.84-2.89) which influenced Sense of dejection.

Table 6: Multivariate logistic regression models* of predictors of the long-term (six months) psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Potential predictors</th>
<th>Sense of dejection</th>
<th>Anxiety</th>
<th>Behavioural</th>
<th>Sleep</th>
<th>Existential value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Worry (total score 0-9)</td>
<td>1.20 (1.06-1.37)</td>
<td>1.53 (1.21-1.95)</td>
<td>1.50 (1.21-1.87)</td>
<td>1.46 (1.31-1.64)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susceptibility (total score 0-6)</td>
<td>1.49 (1.20-1.84)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001 (13.558)</td>
<td>1.50 (1.21-1.87)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001 (42.431)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of social support (total score 0-9)</td>
<td>1.15 (1.03-1.29)</td>
<td>0.016 (5.780)</td>
<td>1.20 (1.06-1.35)</td>
<td>0.003 (8.553)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissatisfied with own knowledge about BC</td>
<td>2.08 (1.02-4.26)</td>
<td>0.045 (4.017)</td>
<td>3.11 (1.45-6.67)</td>
<td>0.004 (8.514)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissatisfied with information at recall</td>
<td>2.28 (1.05-4.95)</td>
<td>2.56 (1.17-5.61)</td>
<td>2.42 (1.12-5.24)</td>
<td>2.38 (1.09-5.24)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early recall</td>
<td>10.31 (5.01-21.23)</td>
<td>6.25 (3.16-12.38)</td>
<td>3.21 (1.68-6.14)</td>
<td>5.24 (2.72-10.07)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country of origin (Sweden =0, other =1)</td>
<td>2.40 (1.11-5.39)</td>
<td>2.96 (1.36-6.45)</td>
<td>3.71 (1.62-8.51)</td>
<td>0.002 (9.547)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of education</td>
<td>2.89 (1.15-7.27)</td>
<td>0.024 (3.079)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ compulsory school</td>
<td>1.84 (1.05-3.23)</td>
<td>0.034 (4.520)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ secondary school</td>
<td>2.02 (1.06-4.17)</td>
<td>0.024 (3.079)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ college/Higher education/university</td>
<td>0.363 (0.379)</td>
<td>0.367 (0.379)</td>
<td>0.317</td>
<td>0.367 (0.379)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample size in the analysis (n)</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>322</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>327</td>
<td>329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hosmer-Lemeshow test (P-value)</td>
<td>0.862</td>
<td>0.367</td>
<td>0.058</td>
<td>0.428</td>
<td>0.268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nagelkerke’s pseudo R-square</td>
<td>0.363</td>
<td>0.379</td>
<td>0.317</td>
<td>0.367</td>
<td>0.239</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Forward stepwise likelihood ratio multivariate logistic models; all models were controlled for age and prevalence of the psychosocial consequences at baseline.

BC, breast cancer
All studied predictor variables except for living area, marital status, attending BC screening first time, and a close one having BC, either now or previously, met the P<0.25 criterion for inclusion in multivariate analysis of one or more outcomes at the 12-month follow-up (Framework). The final multivariate models for the five COS-BC outcomes at 12 months are reported in Table 7. Early recall demonstrated the largest prediction (OR, 3.67) for Sense of dejection and Sleep consequences. Worry about BC was the most evident predictor for Anxiety (OR, 1.47) and Behavioural (OR, 1.28) consequences, whereas susceptibility (OR, 1.50) predicted Existential values consequences. Lack of social support (OR, 1.13-1.25) was also identified as a predictor for most outcomes. Among potential socio-demographic predictors being foreign-born (OR, 2.35-3.02) demonstrated the largest prediction, which influenced Anxiety and Sleep consequences.

Table 7: Multivariate logistic regression models* of predictors of the long-term (12 months) psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Potential predictors</th>
<th>Sense of dejection</th>
<th>Anxiety</th>
<th>Behavioural</th>
<th>Sleep</th>
<th>Existential values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Odds ratio (95% CI)</td>
<td>P-value (Wald)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worry (total score 0-9)</td>
<td>1.30 (1.14-1.48)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001 (15.146)</td>
<td>1.47 (1.27-1.70)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001 (25.648)</td>
<td>1.28 (1.13-1.46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susceptibility (total score 0-6)</td>
<td>1.28 (1.01-1.62)</td>
<td>0.039 (4.241)</td>
<td>1.30 (1.00-1.69)</td>
<td>0.048 (3.902)</td>
<td>1.46 (1.15-1.85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of social support (total score 0-9)</td>
<td>1.13 (1.01-1.26)</td>
<td>0.028 (4.824)</td>
<td>1.22 (1.08-1.38)</td>
<td>0.001 (10.179)</td>
<td>1.17 (1.04-1.31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early recall</td>
<td>3.67 (1.95-6.91)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001 (16.318)</td>
<td>3.21 (1.62-6.38)</td>
<td>0.001 (11.068)</td>
<td>3.05 (1.55-6.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up by the breast surgery clinic</td>
<td>2.71 (1.10-6.70)</td>
<td>0.031 (4.650)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country of origin (Sweden =0, other =1)</td>
<td>2.35 (1.04-5.34)</td>
<td>0.042 (4.187)</td>
<td>3.02 (1.32-6.92)</td>
<td>0.009 (6.852)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of family</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ children &lt;18 years old living at home</td>
<td>0.70 (0.30-1.63)</td>
<td>0.405 (0.694)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ children ≥18 years old living at home</td>
<td>2.76 (1.17-6.53)</td>
<td>0.021 (5.333)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ no children living at home</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accommodation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ owning a house</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ owning an apartment</td>
<td>1.90 (0.94-3.85)</td>
<td>0.074 (3.200)</td>
<td>2.24 (1.11-4.53)</td>
<td>0.025 (5.021)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ renting</td>
<td>2.89 (1.33-6.32)</td>
<td>0.008 (7.103)</td>
<td>2.35 (1.11-4.96)</td>
<td>0.026 (4.979)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sample size in the analysis (n) | 295 | 294 | 286 | 293 | 283 |
Hosmer-Lemeshow test (P-value) | 0.259 | 0.874 | 0.342 | 0.962 | 0.669 |
Nagelkerke’s pseudo R-square | 0.289 | 0.428 | 0.317 | 0.372 | 0.375 |

*Forward stepwise likelihood ratio multivariate logistic models; all models were controlled for age and prevalence of the psychosocial consequences at baseline, except for Existential values, which was controlled for consequences at six months.
Perceived psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography and coping with the situation (Paper IV)

Coping with the perceived psychosocial consequences of false positive screening mammography implied *a roller coaster of emotions and sense* (Figure 4). That is, women spoke of how they imagined the worst scenarios and how they felt insecure in face of the threat of a fatal disease. Thoughts about women who had died from BC and identifying with those with bad prognoses were revealed. Seeking information on the Internet was one way of dealing with the situation, although women realized that they eventually could not decrease their anxiety by reading internet blogs. Being selective about what to reveal and to whom, was another way of dealing with the situation. Keeping gnawing thoughts to oneself and avoiding the sympathy of others was also expressed. Being in a state of uncertainty, such as not knowing the diagnosis when waiting for examination results, was seemingly unbearable. Recall examinations were performed at short notice, but due to the shifting perception of time this sometimes felt like endless waiting, and sometimes seemed like an indication of urgency due to a high cancer risk.

Figure 4. Perceived psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography and coping with the situation

![Diagram](image)

On the other hand, women felt protected being surrounded by family and being professionally taken care of, which together with perceived sisterhood and self-empowerment *evoked strength and hope*. As the unpleasant situation progressed while waiting for the diagnosis, women became closer to their spouses by opening up to talk about matters of which they had not spoken before. In contrast,
although talking to relatives provided a sense of relief, conversations with family members were not always easy. Instead, strength and hope in the company of peers was evoked. Peers who had experienced false-positive screening mammography understood what the women were going through and the company of female friends was an opportunity to debrief. Being professionally taken care of was encouraging and the encounters with the female health care staff were described as comforting and significant. Reading between the lines of what the health care staff members were saying was also expressed. Both objective and personalised information was sought. Pep-talk, meditation, and convincing oneself that there was, so far, nothing to worry about were expressed. Women assumed that as the diagnostic work-up had taken a considerable amount of time, their case could not possibly be a fatal one. Checking that no family member had died from cancer was another example of seeking reassuring signs.

*Being aware of responsibility for the family* was revealed to be a crucial matter. Hence, women concealed their anxiety, particularly from their children. Behaving as usual and making an effort to be strong were other stances taken. Securing the children's future, and deciding who would take care of them in case of death from BC was one of the meaningful issues.

Experiencing false-positive screening raised thoughts of thankfulness and a reappraisal of life, although an ounce of BC anxiety remained. That is, women were grateful for the careful examinations and felt reassured. On the other hand, doubts regarding the diagnosis were apparent. Those who were scheduled for early subsequent mammography found the need for frequent examinations confusing, given that the recall examination showed that they did not have BC. The experience of false-positive mammography influenced the habits of breast self-examination and women felt motivated to do it more frequently and more thoroughly. However, some women felt that breast self-examination would not make any difference. Those, who already self-examined their breasts on a frequent basis, maintained their routine. Although women had unpleasant memories, they believed in the value of mammographic screening and intended to participate in subsequent screening. A negative screening examination was perceived as providing assurance of not having BC and security when feeling uncertain while self-examining one's breasts. In case of a positive diagnosis it was considered beneficial to get treatment early, which in light of women's experiences, was a major reason for attending mammographic screening. Women felt that in some way they had got their life back. They started to appreciate it more and valued things that they had not contemplated before. Consequently, *gained awareness* about the BC screening program and values in life emerged.
“What you see in the present is created by the past. If you define reality by what you see in the present you create a future that will be no different. If you want a different future, you have to change your perception of what you actually see now.”

Lara Honos-Webb
Discussion

Usefulness of the Swedish COS-BC to study psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography

The Swedish versions of the COS-BC 1 and COS-BC 2 proposed in this thesis consist of 34 and 23 items, respectively. Although causes for concern were identified, the findings support cross-sectional and longitudinal use of the Sense of dejection, Anxiety, Behavioural, and Sleep scales (COS-BC 1) and the Existential values scale (COS-BC 2) for group level assessments of the psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening. The remaining scale scores should be interpreted more cautiously. The purpose of the validation studies (Paper I, II) was to propose a conceptually, semantically, operationally, and psychometrically equivalent questionnaire version to the original COS-BC. Conceptual, semantic, and operational equivalence was supported for the Swedish COS-BC items (Paper I), and Paper II proposed a questionnaire version with supported psychometric properties for five scales. From this perspective, despite some differences between the original and adapted questionnaires, as long as the conceptual, semantic, operational, and psychometric properties of the scales have been supported, both versions are considered equivalent (18). For example, two items omitted from the final Danish COS-BC remained in the Swedish version and two new items were developed (Paper I). Furthermore, following iterative psychometric analyses, five items were added to the Sense of dejection, Behavioural, and Sleep scales in the final Swedish COS-BC (Paper II). This demonstrates that the construct covered by the original scales might, to some extent, manifest in different ways across cultures. However, the results also suggest that although there are some cultural differences between countries, equivalence is supported. For example, the vast majority of the COS-BC items were found relevant and provided coverage of the psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography, which supports the content validity of the Swedish questionnaire version (Paper I). Furthermore, all scales supported validity criteria according to CTT and the majority of the scales generally met the RM requirements (Paper II).

The main cause of concern is the test-retest results for five scales (Sexuality, Social relations, Relaxed/calm, Anxiety/reassurance about BC, and Impulsivity), of which four
are from the original COS-BC (Paper II). However, it should be noted that the test-retest sample was limited and that a two week interval may have been inappropriate due to possible changes in psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography. An attempt to control for this by applying a transition question was made but it is possible that this general well-being transition question was unable to reflect changes regarding specific aspects such as sexuality or social relations. It is also noteworthy that scales exhibiting reliability problems were those with only two or three items. Having fewer items and response category thresholds is known to compromise measurement precision (as well as validity) (18, 73), and may therefore also have contributed to reliability problems. On the other hand, lack of DIF over time (Paper II) supported test-retest reproducibility (73). Nevertheless, until further evidence has been provided, longitudinal data from these scales should be interpreted with caution.

Another source of concern is the poor targeting for all scales, manifested through large floor effects and negative person locations (Paper II). Well-known effects of this are that measurement precision and the ability to separate people is compromised, as is the ability to fully determine psychometric properties (73, 75, 77). However, these data must be interpreted in view of the intention and use of the questionnaire, and with an instrument such as the COS-BC, targeting problems are not surprising. The COS-BC questionnaire is intended for screening settings among generally healthy women, where a subset is assumed to experience negative consequences due to false-positive screening mammography. Although poor targeting is probably a general issue with this type of tools, its effect on the COS-BC measurement precision remains. It follows that COS-BC scores, despite reasonable RM fit, should not be regarded as precise measures but rather seen as assessments of coarser levels of psychosocial consequences. This implies that the Swedish COS-BC has limitations for measurement of the magnitude of the consequences.

The use of a mixed method approach to investigate the content validity of the questionnaire should be seen as an advantage (Paper I). That is, potential limitations of one method can be compensated for by another (89). For example, items in the Sexuality scale were poorly reflected in the interviews while exhibiting excellent I-CVI values and good RM fit in the original Danish version, arguing for their retention in the Swedish version (Paper I). Six other items failed to fit their hypothesized scales (Paper II). This might argue for exclusion of these items from the questionnaire. Furthermore, single items commonly demonstrate limitations such as compromised ability to discriminate between different levels of the construct and they are at greater risk of random error compared to rating scales (106). However, content validity supported their relevance (Paper I), suggesting that they represent important aspect of the psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography. Until further evidence emerges it is therefore suggested that these items remain, but as single items, and they should be interpreted with caution.
The lack of meaningful DIF, except for the *Sense of dejection* scale, provided support for equal item functioning between diagnostic groups (women who had experienced false-positive and negative screening mammography) (Paper II). The *Sense of dejection* scale is therefore not recommended for comparing women with false-positive versus negative screening mammography unless DIF is accounted for (107). Another approach to eliminate the consequences of DIF when testing a hypothesis of between group differences is to dichotomise scale scores for each group prior to applying inferential statistics (Paper III). An additional argument for such an approach is that women who experience false-positive screening mammography are generally healthy people, and if they experience psychosocial consequences they have been affected by screening, and the magnitude of their experiences can be considered of less relevance. On the other hand, dichotomisation of the scores leads to loss of information.

It is important to bear in mind that the RM requirements are rigorous and difficult to satisfy (73, 77). It follows that even though these requirements were not fully supported the data provides useful information about the psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening. Another fact to keep in mind is that all Swedish COS-BC scales met the CTT assumptions. The main causes of concern were test-retest results for five scales and poor targeting for all scales, which challenges longitudinal stability and precision of scale scores. Consequently, the Swedish COS-BC scales should be considered assessment rather than measurement tools. Although single items were found to manifest important psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography, their measurement properties remain limited.

**Usefulness of general cancer screening items**

The Council of the European Union recommends population-based screening for cervical, breast, and colorectal cancer (33), although the two latter are still being debated (46, 47, 108). Other screening programmes for additional cancer types are being considered (29). As well as the advantages of screening to decrease cancer mortality rates, it is also important to be aware of the disadvantages, and they should be accounted for (32, 33). From this perspective, a core questionnaire targeting the psychosocial consequences of false-positive results appears to be valuable in order to study adverse effects across cancer screening programmes (70). Such a questionnaire could be applied in research studies on the efficacy of new screening programmes as well as for monitoring ongoing programmes regardless of the cancer type screened for.

Two scales targeting long-term consequences of LC screening, *Impulsivity* and *Empathy*, including items not considered LC-specific (70), were evaluated in this thesis in a context of Swedish BC screening (Paper I, II). The aim was to investigate whether they would also be causes of concern among women experiencing false-
positive screening mammography, and thus to further explore the hypothesis that the scales and their items would be relevant and useful regardless of the cancer type screened for (70). As previously mentioned, the COS-BC items not considered BC-specific have been tested and found relevant in a Danish LC screening trial (70). This fact, together with the findings of this thesis, provide further evidence of the relevance of a set of core items that works across cancer screening programmes (70). Nevertheless, further research is needed to fully understand the psychosocial consequences of a false-positive result within cancer screening and how the consequences should be sufficiently assessed. Although the majority of the general items developed in LC screening were found to be relevant and to express long-term consequences (Paper I), causes of concern regarding their psychometric properties were also identified (Paper II). That is, the Empathy scale did not fit the RM, and the Impulsivity scale exhibited compromised test-retest reliability. From this perspective, as noted above for the Swedish COS-BC scales, validity and reliability problems of the general COS-LC items need further investigation to determine whether these occur in other cancer screening settings, and if they are true issues in BC screening or related to study design. The exact reason for the compromised test-retest reliability of the Impulsivity scale cannot be determined. However, as discussed above for some Swedish COS-BC scales, it could indicate that this variable fluctuates over time. The RM misfit of the Empathy scale could be due to multidimensionality, i.e. that the scale items (understanding people’s problems, ability to listen, and responsibility for family) represent different constructs. Although the interviews with women in Paper IV did not aim to evaluate content validity of the items, the findings indicate that there were empathy issues related to both sisterhood (e.g. feelings of empathy for women in the same situation) and reappraisal of life (e.g. being humble about ill people). As for being aware of family responsibilities, this was an aspect of protecting the family rather than a matter of empathy. This supports the interpretation that the Empathy scale may have dimensionality problems.

Relevance of the psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography

It seems reasonable to consider the short- and long-term psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography as less important in relation to the life that might be saved. However, such consequences appear to be common and persistent over time (Paper III), which is in line with a recently published Danish study, the only other study that has used the COS-BC (19). Furthermore, the results presented here demonstrate at least twice as high odds ratios for the occurrence of psychosocial consequences (sense of dejection, anxiety, impact on behaviour, sleep, and existential values) for recalled women compared to their controls (Paper III). Other psychosocial
consequences, such as impact on sexuality or impulsivity, were also common among
women who had experienced false-positive screening mammography, although these
results should be interpreted more cautiously due to the compromised psychometric
properties of these scales. Only the prevalence of breast self-examination did not dif-
fer between women with false-positive and negative screening mammography (Paper
III). Presumably, this was owing to recommendations which all women received at
screening and/or recall examination(s). The study findings demonstrate that women
might perceive false-positive screening mammography as taxing, which activates pro-
foundly excruciating experiences and a roller coaster of emotions and sense to handle
the situation (Paper IV). Similar results have been found in other studies. For ex-
ample, various and intense experiences have been described by recalled women in a
Norwegian BC screening programme (25). A study on coping strategies that women
apply in such a situation found significant associations between anxiety and a variety
of behavioural and cognitive approaches (109). Taken together, the results of this
thesis confirm the evidence for short-term psychosocial consequences of false-positive
screening mammography and support the hypothesis of the occurrence of long-term
adverse effects. Importantly, these consequences relate to generally healthy women
who do not necessarily benefit from the programme.

In keeping with this line of reasoning it is essential to be aware that delivery of screen-
ing implies a responsibility for unnecessary consequences (32); thus there is a duty to
introduce interventions in order to minimise the adverse consequences and provide
support for women with a compromised ability to overcome them. This relates to ethi-
cal principles such as nonmaleficence and beneficence. That is, an obligation not to
harm individuals but to contribute to their well-being (110). However, the principle
of nonmaleficence does not need to be violated in BC screening if interventions are
provided to minimise adverse consequences, and benefits are delivered and outweigh
the risks (49). From such a perspective, it is vital to monitor screening programmes
continually, with regard to both benefits and risks, in order to provide a basis for qual-
ity evaluation of the programme as well as development of adequate interventions.

Interventions on a basis of prediction and coping with the consequences

Several variables have been tested for prediction of the long-term psychosocial con-
sequences of false-positive screening mammography in this thesis. Early recall to
subsequent mammography demonstrated the strongest prediction for experienc-
ing such consequences (Paper III), which differed from previous results. That is,
although studies have found that women experienced long-term distress following
early recall, their experiences generally did not differ from those having fine or core
needle biopsy (22, 60). The findings presented here (Paper III) that fine/core needle
biopsy generally did not predict long-term consequences seem reasonable since the
gold standard in assessment of suspicious BC is invasive procedures, combined with
imaging and clinical examination (triple assessment) (49), which probably provide confidence in the diagnosis for most women. On the contrary, as suggested by the results in Paper IV, early recall seems to create confusion and doubt about the diagnosis. These observations (Paper III, IV) support the European guidelines to avoid early recall (target <1% of screened women) (49). The importance of finding cancers through early recall should of course be balanced against the drawbacks. However, evidence on the diagnostic yield of early recall is limited, and the general opinion is therefore that the frequency of early recall should be kept as low as possible (49, 111). Those who are recommended for early recall should be fully informed and preferably provided with an opportunity to consult health care professionals as support induces feelings of comfort and security (Paper IV).

Dissatisfaction with information at recall also appears to influence long-term psychosocial consequences (Paper III), which is in line with previous findings (22). This highlights the significance of providing information that can help women to cope with their situation. Interviews with women with false-positive screening mammography (Paper IV) have found that recalled women look for adequate, and whenever possible, individualised information. Personalised information and communication is therefore most likely both preferable and needed in order to prevent or lessen psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening. The information that health professionals provide and the way in which they communicate influence how women cope with their experiences (Paper IV). However, although women found strength and hope from being professionally taken care of they still sought information from a variety of other sources (Paper IV). Professional care includes a range of tasks where information provision and communication is emphasised (49). However, customising information to each individual might be challenging. People obviously vary in their needs, knowledge, values, beliefs, and cultural preferences. From this it follows that in meeting women's needs health care professionals should be offered support, such as discussion sessions, exchange of experiences, and training in communication skills. Furthermore, the most adequate and effective communication styles in a context of BC screening remain to be investigated. For example, the Internet probably offers a new approach to reach a younger generation of women in BC screening. Women sought objective information from websites and blogs (Paper IV), which seems to support the value of exploring the full potential of the Internet for improving client-provider communication in the screening service.

It is also noteworthy that among several socio-demographic variables investigated in this thesis, being foreign-born influenced the prevalence of long-term psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening (Paper III). This might further support the argument for the existence of different communication needs within this group, but the matter also warrants further research as such a prediction has not been found before (20). However, experiences of foreign-born women do not seem to differ from those of native women (Paper IV). On the other hand, ac-
According to the narratives of the immigrants, they seemed to have lived in Sweden for a long time. It may therefore be assumed that they had adjusted to the Swedish health care system. Nevertheless, the importance of communicating information becomes especially apparent in multicultural populations with potentially different needs and attitudes towards screening. The application of relevant, understandable, and phase-specific information and communication have been emphasized (49). Previous qualitative studies of ethnically diverse women in the U.S. revealed perceived dissatisfaction with client-provider communication and disrespect (23, 24). Such results might reflect misunderstandings related to cultural differences and communication preferences, which appears to further support the significance of individually tailored information. The logic here is essentially the same as that underpinning adaptation and content validation of rating scales in the target population. Mere translation of the information is not enough, since it might overlook cultural factors, preferences for delivering information, and how information is understood and valued. To investigate adequate communication styles in order to deal with multicultural populations in the context of mammographic screening seems also to respect the ethical principle of justice (110). In this context, that means to prevent unnecessary risks among subgroups of women (49).

Another important finding was the significance of sisterhood when coping with the perceived psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography (Paper IV). It was important to talk to peers as they understood the unpleasant situation and provided a means to forget the unpleasant circumstances of the diagnostic work-up, and also to share feelings of joy following the diagnosis of not having BC. These results, together with findings of feeling protected when being listened to by relatives (Paper IV) correspond to a study of coping strategies on well-being following false-positive screening mammography (112). In that study, social support was found to be an effective strategy to prevent adverse consequences on women's well-being in those who experienced a false-positive result as stressful. Such results seem to support the argument for the provision of social support to women who experience susceptibility and worry about BC (Paper III). Consequently, women should be encouraged to utilize social support. Such a practice is a common recommendation when women are followed-up by the surgical breast clinic and might also be useful in the early stage of the diagnostic work-up following abnormal screening mammography. However, this will need to be investigated empirically.

**Promoting informed decision-making**

Within research and health care we strongly defend the principle of not restricting the autonomy of any individual. Consequently, women invited to attend screening should receive clear and balanced information about the benefits and harm of screening in order to promote informed decision-making about attendance (27, 33,
Action should be taken to ensure that the information is understandable and to provide knowledge and awareness of advantages and shortcomings of the programme (49). On the other hand, information about the risks of BC screening, including psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography, might challenge attendance at screening, which is one of the prerequisites for the effectiveness of the programme (6). However, interviews with recalled women showed that they are prone to continue their participation in screening regardless of their agonising experiences following false-positive screening mammography (Paper IV). This result corresponds to a meta-analysis of European studies showing no effects on re-attendance at BC screening following false-positive mammography (113). Women seem to value screening given that in the case of a positive diagnosis it is considered beneficial to get treatment early (Paper IV). They also trust the health care system (Paper III). On the other hand, it is important to be aware that mammographic screening has been in operation for over three decades (6) and the influence of the mass media is substantial, thus a potential social pressure to participate might restrict a person’s autonomy (9). Consequently, it is of paramount importance to provide evidence-based information about screening in order to respect individual informed choice about attendance (49).

Recently, the Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare has preliminary updated the recommendations for BC screening in Sweden, which now also include recommendations to improve information about screening both in the invitation to attend and on the websites of mammographic facilities (52). Among the consequences of mammographic screening, aspects of over-diagnosis and risk of overtreatment are emphasised. Furthermore, it is stated that psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography are moderate and transient for the majority of women but systematic evaluations within ongoing programmes have not yet been conducted (52). Scientific knowledge about BC screening is complex and somehow difficult to communicate. Mammographic screening is delivered to the population, but scientific knowledge needs to be customized to the individual woman to help her apply the information to her own situation. For example, comprehensive and understandable information booklets or websites about the advantages and disadvantages of screening might be of value to achieve a better informed decision regarding attendance. Two Australian randomised controlled trials on the effects of providing comprehensive internet and booklet-based information for women aged 40 and 70, respectively, who were invited to BC screening demonstrated that their knowledge about BC screening was increased without influencing anxiety (114, 115). Women were more likely to make an informed decision compared to their controls, and attendance at screening did not differ for women aged 70, whereas those aged 40 were less likely to start screening.
Beyond the current context

The most debated harmful consequence of cancer screening is the extent and relevance of over-diagnosis and over-treatment in relation to the benefits of screening (9). However, other adverse effects such as psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening should also be considered, although it seems reasonable to value such consequences as less relevant in relation to over-diagnosis and over-treatment. On the other hand, as demonstrated in this thesis, their prevalence might be high. There is also the aspect of multiple cancer screening programme attendance, such as participation in both BC and cervical cancer screening, which increases the risk of a false-positive result for an individual. The troublesome issue is that the consequences of false-positive results outside BC screening have been scarcely studied. For example, it was concluded in a Cochrane review on randomised controlled trials for colorectal cancer screening using a faecal occult blood test that studies on the psychosocial consequences of a false-positive test are limited (116). On the basis of the trials, it was found that only between 5.2% and 18.7% of individuals receiving abnormal screening results actually had the disease, which means that a considerable number of people screened for colorectal cancer experience a false-positive result (108). Regarding the benefits of colorectal cancer screening, randomised controlled studies found a significant 16% reduction in the relative risk of colorectal cancer mortality following ten years of screening, which corresponds to avoiding approximately one of six deaths from the disease (116). Furthermore, estimates for cervical cancer screening on the basis of an ongoing programme demonstrated that for each 10 000 screened women in 35 years, 10 out of 25 would be prevented from dying from the disease (117). For each life saved, 1955 women had an abnormal cytology. A study among women with mild atypical cytological results found that women were poorly informed about the programme and it has been suggested that adequate information prior to screening and at follow-up would most probably decrease women’s anxiety at the diagnostic work-up (118).

As noted previously, the Council of the European Union recommends population-based screening for cervical, breast, and colorectal cancer (33). Many countries have implemented the programmes (8). In Sweden, cervical cancer screening has been provided since the 1960s (119) and recently the Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare has given a preliminary recommendation for screening for colorectal cancer (120). The council of the European Union states that screening should be offered to fully informed people where the benefits and risks are well known (33). Furthermore, people invited to screening should be informed about the benefits and harm of screening in order to ensure they can make an informed decision about attendance (27, 33). In a survey among 317 cancer-screened Americans aged 50 to 69, 80% reported that they wanted to be told about the possible harmful consequences of screening, and 59% said they would continue attendance even if they...
were informed about the risks of over-diagnosis and over-treatment (121). Studies on the psychosocial consequences of false positive cancer screening are needed, preferably using a core questionnaire targeting such consequences across countries and screening programmes (70). General items from the original Danish COS-BC and COS-LC (17, 68-70) and their Swedish adaptations (Paper I, II) provide initial step towards international harmonization in the monitoring of the psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening. As such, they might deliver additional knowledge for the evaluation of the screening programmes. Evidence-based, honest, and unbiased information provision about the advantages and disadvantages of cancer screening respects the autonomy of individuals. Delivery of cancer screening should include interventions to minimise the adverse effects of the programmes.

Policy-makers are usually under strong pressure to introduce screening programmes. In general it is believed that medical screening has the potential to contribute to the prevention of ill health and save lives (27). However, the downside of screening might be considerable, as for example in the context of LC screening. It has been estimated on the basis of the National LC Screening Trial among former or current heavy smokers (122) that for 1000 screened persons, three would be prevented from dying from LC, but also another 231 would have a false-positive result (123). In addition, there would be 40 additional invasive procedures. However, LC is the leading cause of death from cancer worldwide (3). Even so, the best preventive strategy might not be screening for LC but to take organised action across countries to prevent or at least profoundly reduce smoking (32).

Conclusions

The findings of this thesis confirm previous evidence of short-term psychosocial consequences among women with false-positive screening mammography, and add further knowledge about the prevalence and prediction of long-term effects. Women experience consequences such as a sense of dejection, sleep disturbance, and thoughts about existential values up to one year following false-positive screening mammography. Women most at risk of experiencing such consequences are those who are scheduled for early recall to subsequent mammography, who are worried about BC, dissatisfied with information received at recall, foreign-born, or lacking social support. Importantly, study assessments were conducted by means of a condition-specific questionnaire validated among women to target the psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography. The construct of such consequences in the context of Swedish BC screening has been studied here. It can therefore be assumed that the outcomes are to be considered relevant from women’s perspective, but also for the providers of BC screening. In addition, the general absence of signs of selec-
tion bias indicates sufficient representativeness of the study sample in relation to the background population attending BC screening from the municipalities of Malmö, Trelleborg, and Vellinge. The thesis also provides clues about women's perception of the consequences of false-positive screening mammography and how they cope with the situation. Their experiences might be excruciating and trigger a range of various coping strategies, such as information-seeking and evoking strength and hope following social and professional support. Coping with the perceived psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography implied a roller coaster of emotions and sense. However, it is important to bear in mind that these results refer to women who have experienced some degree of the consequences. Although they experienced false-positive screening mammography, the women seem to value BC screening and believe they will benefit from early detection of the disease. They are grateful for being carefully examined and intend to continue their attendance. Altogether, the findings presented here suggest that the occurrence of long-term psychosocial consequences of false-positive BC screening should be acknowledged and reported to the consumers and providers of BC screening. Delivery of screening implies a duty to introduce interventions to minimize adverse consequences and to provide support for women with a compromised ability to overcome them. Intervention provision might not only be of value from the women's perspective but might also contribute to the cost-effectiveness of screening. For example, reducing the number of those subjected to early recall not only has the potential to decrease the prevalence of psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening but also to reduce the costs of diagnostic follow-up, particularly since the positive predictive value of early recall is considered to be low. However, it is suggested that this should be investigated further. Furthermore, information about the benefits and risks of BC screening increases the awareness of the programme, which is of value from the perspective of the population and the individual.

Implications for research and practice

A considerable proportion of women with false-positive screening mammography experience psychosocial consequences for up to one year and the consequences might profoundly influence the woman's life evoking a variety of coping strategies. Further research is needed to investigate the magnitude of the consequences and whether they generalise nationwide and outside of Scandinavia. The Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare has recommended a nationwide BC screening register in order to provide a basis for evaluation of the programme. A Swedish version of the COS-BC validated in this thesis provides a means for monitoring the consequences of false-positive mammographic screening. Interventions of avoiding early recall to subsequent mammography and providing individualised, clear, objective in-person
information at the diagnostic work-up are advised. Research studies to investigate adequate communication styles are needed, especially in order to face multicultural populations in the context of mammographic screening. Provision of a supportive environment evokes strength and hope among recalled women. Women should be encouraged to use social support.

Women invited to mammographic screening should be informed about the potential benefits and harm of the programme. In doing so, the risk of long-term psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography should be acknowledged. The information should be evidence-based, unbiased, and understandable in order to promote informed decision-making about attendance. This respects the autonomy of each individual. Studies are needed to investigate the best format and effectiveness of decision aids, for example booklets or websites. It is suggested that the value of the Internet is explored as a potential means to support health care professionals in communicating with women invited to screening and those at recall.

Five Swedish COS-BC scales; Sense of dejection, Anxiety, Behavioural, Sleep, and Existential values are proposed as primary tools for monitoring the psychosocial consequences of false-positive mammographic screening. The other questionnaire scales should be interpreted more cautiously. Although the COS-BC fills an important gap, it should be considered for group level assessments. It is advised that the Swedish version of the questionnaire is subjected to further research to determine whether its validity and reliability problems occur in other settings; i.e. to investigate whether they are true issues in BC screening or related to study design. Since this thesis comprises the first published non-Danish psychometric investigation of the COS-BC it provides the first steps towards international harmonization of monitoring condition-specific psychosocial consequences of false-positive screening mammography.

The observations presented here have implications beyond the current setting as they also highlight areas to focus on in other programmes and countries adapting the COS questionnaires. This thesis provides support for the hypothesis of common cancer screening consequences, but the extent to which the results can be generalised outside Scandinavia remains to be determined. The consequences of false-positive cancer screening results operationalized as scale items in one context (e.g. LC screening) can be as useful as those identified in another context (e.g. BC screening), when applied therein. Development of a core item set for measurement of the psychosocial consequences of false-positive results across cancer screening programmes and countries has been previously proposed and the findings presented here support this proposal.
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Trots flera publicerade studier är det fortfarande oklart hur kvinnor upplever falskt positiv mammografisk hälsokontroll. Genom att undersöka kvinnors upplevelser i sådan situation kan en djupare förståelse av fenomenet erhållas, inklusive vilka strategier som kvinnor använder för att hantera situationen. Vidare kan en kartläggning av faktorer som kan vara av betydelse för utveckling av konsekvenser göra det möjligt att identifiera kvinnor med försämrad förmåga att hantera falskt positiv mammografisk hälsokontroll. Sammantaget kan denna kunskap leda till utveckling av åtgärder som kan förebygga eller lindra psykosociala konsekvenser bland kvinnor.
med ökad risk för utveckling av dessa oönskade effekter av mammografiska hälsokontroller.

I denna studie undersöktes psykosociala konsekvenser av falskt positiv mammografisk hälsokontroll i Sverige med hjälp av COS-BC, som testades avseende validitet och reliabilitet i svensk kontext, samt hur kvinnor hanterar att erfara falskt positiv mammografi.

Resultaten visade att; merparten av frågorna i en svensk version av COS-BC ansågs relevanta och heltäckande avseende konsekvenser av falskt positiv mammografisk hälsokontroll. Dock utvecklades två nya frågor, tre exkluderades pga bristande relevans och tvetydighet och elva frågor modifierades för att förbättra förståelsen.

Utvärdering av mätegenskaperna för den svenska COS-BC visade på god giltighet (validitet) och acceptabelt mätfel (reliabilitet) i fem domäner (nedstämdhet, ångest, beteende, sömn och existentiella aspekter). Dessa domäner användes därför för att undersöka föremosten och långtidsutvecklingen av psykosociala konsekvenser av falskt positiv mammografisk hälsokontroll och dess potentiella bidragande orsaker. Resultaten bekräftade tidigare resultat, dvs kortsiktiga konsekvenser i anslutning till kompletterande bröstundersökningar. Dessutom sågs betydande konsekvenser inom samtliga fem domäner 6 och 12 månader efter avslutad utredning. Sannolikheten att uppleva dessa konsekvenser var mer än två gånger så höga hos kvinnor med falskt positiv jämfört med kvinnor med negativ (normal) mammografisk hälsokontroll. Samma mönster sågs även för samtliga övriga delar av COS-BC, förutom självundersökning av brösten. Dessa resultat bör dock tolkas med försiktighet, eftersom det inte fanns stöd för mätegenskaperna hos dessa domäner.

Att kontrolleras efter falskt positiv mammografi med tätare intervall än ordinarie hälsokontroll var den största bidragande orsaken till att uppleva långsiktiga konsekvenser av falskt positiv mammografisk hälsokontroll (>3 gånger högre sannolikhet). Andra bidragande orsaker avseende beteende, sömn, upplevelser av nedstämdhet och ångest samt tankar om existentiella aspekter var kvinnornas kulturella bakgrund, missnöje med informationen i samband med kompletterande bröstundersökningar och brist på socialt stöd.

Intervjuer med 13 kvinnor som upplevde kort- och/eller långsiktiga konsekvenser av falskt positiv mammografisk hälsokontroll visade att deras hantering av dessa konsekvenser upplevts som en berg- och dalbana av känslor och förnuft. Kvinnor beskrev att de befarade det värsta och levde i osäkerhet medan de väntade på diagnosen. Dessa upplevelser förekom till följd av känslor att vara hotad av en dödlig sjukdom. Å andra sidan upplevde kvinnornas trygghet hos familjen och genom att vara professionellt omhändertagna, vilket tillsammans med upplevelsen av syster-
skap och självuppmuntran frambringade styrka och hopp. Att vara medveten om ansvaret för familjen kom fram som en viktig aspekt. Erfarenheten av falskt positiv mammografisk hälsokontroll gav känslor av tacksamhet att vara noggrant undersökt, även om oron kvarstod. Vunnen insikt avseende mammografiska hälsokontroller och aspekter som är viktiga att värdesätta i livet kom också fram i intervjuerna.

Mammografiska hälsokontroller innebär ett ansvar hos verksamheten och beslutsfattare avseende kontinuerlig granskning och utvärdering av såväl fördelar som risker. Studiens resultat ger ny och fördjupad kunskap om en av riskerna med hälsokontrollerna; förekomsten och långtidsutvecklingen av psykosociala konsekvenser av falskt positiv mammografi. Detta skapar även förutsättningar för stödåtgärder (exempelvis minimering av antalet tätare kontroller) med potential att förebygga utveckling av psykosociala konsekvenser hos kvinnor med falskt positiv mammografisk hälsokontroll, vilket även kan visa sig vara kostnadseffektivt. Vidare, att erbjuda personlig information, i synnerhet till riskgrupper (exempelvis utrikes födda kvinnor) kan utöver potentiell minskning av psykosociala konsekvenser även vara till gagn i ett längre perspektiv genom exempelvis ökad medvetenhet om bröstcancerscreening. Visserligen kan informationen om nackdelar med hälsokontrollerna potentiellt minska kvinnors deltagande i hälsokontrollerna, men denna typ av åtgärd beaktar kvinnornas integritet och rättighet till informerat samtycke att medverka i hälsokontrollerna. Å andra sidan, visar resultaten att kvinnor har förtroende för hälsos- och sjukvården och avser att fortsatt delta i hälsokontroller trots erfarenheten av falskt positiv mammografi. Hög deltagarfrekvens i hälsokontrollerna är en av förutsättningarna för programnets effektivitet att upptäcka bröstcancer i tidigt stadium och därmed erbjuda tidig och förhoppningsvis mer effektiv behandling för att förbättra prognosen för individen och minska bröstcancerdödligheten i befolkningen. Därför finns det förutsättningar att resultaten i denna studie kan utgöra ett underlag för åtgärder som inte bara är fördelaktiga ur ett kvinnoperspektiv, utan även kan visa sig effektiva utifrån folkhälsoperspektivet.
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